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Commercial moratorium faces Segal challenge

By Pet Harmel

Bob Buntrock, a Sanibel realtor who was
caught in the "limbo" between the tone

hA the City commercial moratorium was
* introduced and the time it was accepted,

has taken his case to court.
Buntrock, president of Executive Ser-

vices Inc. (ESI), and property owners
Charles and Joyce Blakely have won a
Thursday court date before Circuit Judge
Wallace Pack. The City of Sanibel, the City
Planning Commission and City Manager
Bernie Murphy have been named as
defendants.

On September 26, Buntrock submitted
an application for a development permit to
build 10 restricted commercial office
buildings on a six-and-a-half acre parcel of
land between the Episcopal Church and
the Palm Ridge Plaza - and found himself
caught between the first and second
readings of an ordinance calling for a
commercial moratorium on Sanibel.

Although the ordinance did not receive
City Council approval until October 8, it
was, at that time, made retroactive to the
September 16, first reading. The or-
dinance, introduced by former Coun-
cilman Porter Goss, had not been an
agendaed item at the September 16
meeting.

In November, Buntrock appeared before
the Council seeking relief from the
moratorium under a hardship clause in the
ordinance - and was unanimously denied.
He had earlier been denied relief from the
Planning Commission on the grounds that
his hardship was not unique to the
property involved. Buntrock holds a
purchase contract on the property which is
owned by the Blakelys. Closing on the
property is contingent on Buntrock
receiving a development permit.

According to Buntrock, his proposed
development fits the requirements of the
land use plan and is necessary for him to
consolidate his various businesses into one
location.

"I'nf being denied what any normal
businessman should not be denied," said
Buntrock, "and that's a chance to conduct
my business in an organized way."

Buntrock is not seeking individual relief
from the moratorium but is, instead,
asking the court to invalidate the or-
dinance.

"I would sure like to see the judge tell
the City to cut this moratorium foolishness
out," said Buntrock Sunday. "I want the
judge to tell them that moratoriums are
not a tool for planning unless there's an
emergency situation - and this is not an
emergency."

Capfiva Fire District makes history

Captiva Fire Commission President Marty Hoftz, Secretary Jamie Farquharson, Fire Chief
John Bates and Treasurer Fred Schlup gather in front of the new Captiva fire station.

By Pat Harmei
Captiva's Fire District Commissioners

made history last Friday morning when
they met for the first time in their new
$114,871 fire station located at the corner of
Captiva Road and Wightman Lane.

The opening of the new fire station was

only one of several landmark actions taken
by the District recently, however. The
Department, which celebrated its 25th
anniversary last May and was founded by

continued page 3
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Construction site fatality under investigation
vPaff-tormei

,',y enforcement and occupational safety
JUls are still investigating a Sanibel
^ruction site accident that resulted in

|ath of a 35-year-old Naples man.
,«ifstn,iction worker Michael Duane

Woods, o#,3i55 Karen Drive, Naples, was
kitted instantly at about 9 ajn/last Thursday
morning when a crane-operated piledriver,
apparently operating off balance, missed a
piling and dropped an 8000 pound hammer
on top of him. Woods, whose skull was split
open, was pronounced dead at the scene.

A distraught David Dale Brown, three-
year employee of Abbott, Inc. and open tor
of the crane involved in the East Gulf Dnve
accident, told police that Woods had j-usi
finished putting oil in the crane a few
minutes before the accident occurred.

"I started the engine," said Brown, "and
drove three pilings. Glenn Davis, (the)
general contractor, pulled up and I got out of
the crane. I told Mike as I stepped out of the
crane to watch the hammer. I walked over
and started talking to Davis to tell him his
pilings were on the way....I commented to
nun about the palm trees (on the site) and

when we were talking Mike came over to
talk with us."

Brown told police that he remembered
having his back to the crane and said that
Davis was facing it. "Mike walked up," said
Brown, "made a comment and Mr. Davis
started walking off and I turned and started
back to the crane. I noticed then that my.
(crane) hammer was in the wrong position
and the piling was kicking. I immediately
jumped in the crane."

Brown told investigators that the first
action to be taken when a crane hammer is
in the wrong position is "to release the
brakes to gain control of the machine."
When questioned as to whether or not he
remembered hearing a cable snap. Brown
responded, "I heard it coming and 1 heard it
(the hammer) hit. I looked around because I
Bad no idea where Mike was. I saw Mike out
of \he corner of my eye going over and 1
thought when I saw him on the ground that
he hadn't been hurt bad because he wasn't
under it. 1 thought it had just knocked him
over. Then I stepped out of the crane and I
saw tha4»Mike was hurt seriously. From
there T really don't remember except that

Sanibe! Police Chief John Butler and Sgt. Ray Rhodes Inspect accident site as police
photographer Ben Pickens photographs the body shielded by emergency personnel.

someone yelled 'Your boom is in the
powerlines.'...! just walked away thinking
about what had happened to Mike. "

After striking Woods, the crane boom

continued page 3
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Code Enforcement Board wrestles with new role
By Pat Harmei

Sanibel's newly appointed City Code
Enforcement Board held its first
organizational meeting last week to wrestle
with legal intricacies and the board's role in
rectifying City code and ordinance
violations.

Five men and one woman were appointed
to the quasi-judicial board last month by
Sanibel's City Council. Code enforcement
boards, currently in operation in Cape Coral
and Fort Myers, were created to pick up the
enforcement slack created by the abolition
of municipal courts in 1971.

Without a municipal code enforcement
board municipalities are forced to depend
upon the State Attorney's Office for ad-
judication of City ordinance violations.

Mayor Zee Butler, who labeled the Sanibel
ordinance establishing a code board, "My,
baby," was on hand at the board's first
meeting to explain its role in City govern-
ment.

"You wili only be dealing with the laws on
the books of the City of Sanibel," she ex-
plained. Code boards are not empowered
with lawmaking authority and do not ad-
dress traffic violations. The board's role will
be to hear cases brought before them by City
Code Enforcer Dick Baker only after he has
been unable to gain compliance from the
alleged violator.

"The main purpose of the Code Board,"
stressed Butler, "is not to make money for
the City of Sanibel (although they have the
power to levy $500 a day fines). Personally, I
would prefer to see compliance" with the
City codes instead of fines.

The issue of what exactly is a violation of a
City code or ordinance could not be
delineated at last week's meeting due to the
fact that the City's code book is not expected
to arrive from the printer until February -
and then will have to go through an updating
and clarification process.

The issue of legal representation for the
board was also discussed and a decision
made that the board would petition City
Council for the hiring of an attorney. City
Attorney Neal Bowen is unable to serve as
legal counsel to the board because of a
Council decision that he would represent the
City - not the board - in any litigation
stemming from a board decision.

The Florida "Sunshine Law" was ex-
plained to the board by Bowen and managed
to instantly complicate the board's plans for
selecting an attorney.

The Sunshine Law, adopted in 1967,
mandates that all meetings, minutes,
memos and records of governmental
agencies be considered "public record" and
forbids the gathering of "two or more
members" of a governing board to discuss
business which could conceivably come
before the board for action.

Just minutes before Bowen's explanation
of the law the Code Board had agreed to
their chairman and vice chairman meeting
with various attorneys in an attempt to
secure legal counsel for the board. Bowen,
prefacing his remarks by saying, "I appear
before you as an advocate and not as your
advisor," recommended strongly against it.
If the boardmembers are to interview at-
torneys regarding board business they will
have to conduct the interviews in public or
meet with the attorneys individually.

Another legal issue - the possibility of
lawsuits against board decisions - was not so
easily clarified.

Bowen told the board that he was not sure
whether the City or the board would be
named in a circuit court appeal filed against
a board decision. "It will be interesting to
see how the courts deal with this," he said.
"There's no precedent for it."

The possibility of litigation between the
City and its Code Enforcement Board ap-

parently also exists if the board should rule
in favor of a defendant.

The definition of a clause inluded in the
City ordinance establishing the board
caused confusion for boardmembers and
Bowen alike. The clause, which gives the
board the power to take "whatever steps are
necessary to bring a violation into com-
pliance," is, at this time, unclarifiable.

"It 's an interesting question," said
Bowen. "I don't know what to tell you."
Going to court for relief or issuing orders to
the Police Department could be two possible
means of gaining compliance, said Bowen,

but again, there is no precedent governing
that type of action.

Boardmembers' terms were set by lottery
with Ray Fenton and Jaunita Hermes each
pulling one year terms, Dick Corbin and
Dick Wilson pulling two year terms and Bob
Haynie and Buhl Burgoyne receiving three
year terms. Burgoyne was unanimously
elected chairman and Haynie vice chair-
man.

The next meeting of the board has been
tentatively set for 9 a.m., January, 9 at
MacKenzie Hall.

Pot plane

crashes In

Pine Island

Sound
Investigators are still trying to piece

together the facts surrounding the fatal
Wednesday night crash of a pot-laden twin-
engine plane off of Upper Captiva.

The bodies of John Sanders, 36, of Omaha,
Nebraska and Albert Painter, 39, of
Belleview, Nebraska were found inside the
upside down plane that crashed in waist
deep water shortly after midnight. Both men
were drowned.

The plane, carrying 1,441 pounds of
marijuana, was apparently attempting to

land on a small airstrip at the north end of
Upper Captiva. Flight charts found inside
the plane indicate it was flying in from
Jamaica.

Lee County Sheriff's Deputies towed the!
plane out of the water Thursday mornir ^ g
and theorize that it is the same plane thaH^
had attempted to land in Glades County 30
minutes before the Captiva crash. Glades j
County Sheriff's Deputies reportedly
spooked the plane's pilot as he was at-
tempting to land on a deserted country road:

Islander photo by Mike Faery'
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A very special exhibit at
The Photographers' Gallery

The Photographers' Gallery held a very
special opening last Sunday evening for an
exhibit of photographs by a very special
man.

The work of Ansel Adams, the most
famous photographer alive today, will be
on exhibit at the Gallery through January
9, running concurrently with an exhibit of
wildlife photography by William Damroth.

Adams, featured recently on the cover of
Time magazine, is noted for his exquisite
landscapes and master craftsmanship in
the darkroom. At the age of 78, he has
accumulated more than 400 exhibits to his

credit and his prints, which start at $2,000,
hang in museums around the world.

Damroth, a former Islander, is best
known for the series of wildlife posters he
did in the 1970's to benefit the Sanibei-
Captiva Conservation Foundation. The
proceeds from his Gallery exhibit will go to
benefit C.R.O.W., a non-profit Island
organization established to aid injured
wildlife.

The Photographers' Gallery is a non-
profit, educational organization. Hours are
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through
Saturday, at 1554 Periwinkle Way.

Photo by MorkHormel

CciptlVcI from page one
Islander John Wakefleld, hired the first Treasurer Fred Schlup) includes a con-
paid employee in its history last month.

Thirty-year-old John Bates, a three year
veteran of the Sanibel Fire District and
interim Captiva Fire Chief since last
March, is now officially Captiva's Fire
Chief and the District's first paid em-
ployee.

The first of next month the District
hopes to hire three more full-time em-
ployees in order to man the new station 24
hours a day - a historical first for the
residents of Captiva. So far mis year the
District, manned entirely by volunteers,
has responded to 34 assistance calls.

The new station, built by W. G. Mills of
Sarasota ("With no hold ups and ahead of
schedule!" according to Commission

ference room-recreation area, kitchen and
dormitory. Employees will work 24 hours
straight through and then have 48 hours
off.

The construction of the new station, paid
personnel and Island fire hydrants are all
expected to help lower Captiva's fire in-
surance rating in the future, according to
Commission President Marty Holtz.

According to Chief Bates, the round-the-
clock service the Department will be able
to offer with paid personnel will also make
it possible for them to respond to more
rescue calls and, eventually, he hopes the
paid personnel will all be able to qualify as
emergency medical technicians (EMT's).

•BB

Investigation
raised up and became entangled in nearby
electrical wires, cutting off power to hun-
dreds of Island residents. According to
Sanibel Police Officer Jack Primm,
"Electricity from the power lines could have
(then) resulted in damage to the control
units in the crane,. causing the boom to
reverse its direction and kink in an opposite
direction, coming to rest over the hood of the
cab."

Glenn Davis, the construction supervisor
who had been walking away from the site,
told police that he had turned around, seen a
man down, and ran to a phone for help.

Woods' 40-year-old brother, also an em-
ployee of the construction crew, was not at

from page one

the site at the time of the accident. He was
traveling to the Island from Naples with a
truckload of pilings.

Construction workers at the scene told
police that Woods was divorced and had
custody of his 11-year-old daughter.

The incident is still under investigation by
representatives of the Florida State
Department of Labor Industrial Safety and
the federal Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA).

Law officials have not, at this time, ruled
out the possibility of culpable negligence
charges against either the crane operator or
the equipment owner.
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Sanibel alligators
found slaughtered

By Ellen Mulligan

Three alligators were found dead in a pond
off Middle Gulf Drive last week by Steve
Phillips, Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation naturalist.

Pnillips responded to a call last Wed-
nesday from a concerned Islander reporting
the death of an alligator. Upon arrival at the
site, however, Phillips discovered two
alligators floating in the littered pond.
Thursday, the death of a third alligator in
the same pond was reported to Phillips.

According to Phillips, all three alligators
had apparently been killed for their meat.
All three of their tails had been clearly cut
off and, according to Phillips, the only part
of an-alligator considered edible is its tail.

"The situation is," Phillips explained,
"when man deliberately or indeliberately
goes throwing food out in the water it at-
tracts the alligators. By seeing food and
seeing man they lose their fear of man by
association.

"Whoever poached them knew they could
lure them with food," Phillips continued,
"and when they came close enough, they
dragged them out, cut off their tails and
threw their carcasses back into the water."

Although alligators are now on the
"threatened species" list, they are still
protected under the Endangered Species Act
of 1969.

According to Greg Holder, a biologist for
the U.S. Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission, a person convicted of
poaching, killing or even capturing a
crocodilian species is guilty of a third degree
felony. The penalty for such a crime is left
up to the discretion of the judge for the in-
dividual circumstances and intent
surrounding the crime. However, Holder

said, upon conviction a person may be fined
or stand to lose anything used in commission
of the crime, or both.

If convicted, the state confiscates any
vehicles, tools, guns or other equipment
involved, directly or indirectly, in the crime
against the crocodilian, which, Holder
noted, can add up to a stiff penalty.

"Whoever poached them

knew they could lure them

with food, and when they

came close enough they

dragged them out, cut off

their tails and threw their

carcasses back into the

water."

- Steve Phillips

Those convicted of possessing any part of
a crocodilian species, such as the hide or any
other part, or those convicted of attempting
to sell any part, are guilty of a felony in the
second degree and can be fined up to $2000.
According to Holder, there have been jail
sentences in cases of this type.

SCCF Naturalist Steve Phillips with mutilated alligator.

COTI names officers
Olaf Vea and James Irwin have been

elected co-chairmen of the Committee of the
Islands (COTI) for 1981. Vea, an Island
resident since 1974, was formerly general
manager of the General Electric locomotive
works in Erie, Pa.; and Irwin, a vice-
president of the Lubrizol Corporation in
Cleveland, Ohio, moved to Sanibel in 1978.

Officers helping the co-chairmen this year
are Carl Wagner, vice-chairman; Dr. E.
Allen Miller, treasurer; and Mary Lou
Husler, secretary.

As Vea chaired the first COTI Board of
Directors meeting of the new year, he ex-
pressed confidence in the City government
and urged full participation and activity by
COTI during the year, in order to maintain a
viable voice for citizens.

At the COTI Annual Membership Meeting
on December 5, three new members were
elected to the Board and four members of
the Board were re-elected. Beginning their
first two-year term are George C. Houck,
Fred M. Metcalfe and Henry J. Shelton;
while David Davenport, Miller, Vea and
Husler will continue on the Board.

In addition to the above, Caroline Beebe,
Mike Friedmann, Conrad Lickel, Lillian
Waterhouse, Irwin and Wagner will
maintain their Board membership in 1981.

Those leaving the Board are Milena
Eskew, William Martin, John Rogers, ant
Larry Simon. The COTI members expressed
their appreciation to them for their com-
munity service.
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SCCF honors Frank Mann; names directors
By Pat Harmei

Representative Frank Mann was awarded
an honorary lifetime membership in the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation at
the organization's 14th annual membership
meeting held last Tuesday night.

Dr. William Webb, SCCF Board Chair-
man, introduced Mann as a "leading citizen
of Southwest Florida" and presented the
award with the words, "When you become
Governor of Florida...or U.S. Senator...do us

Executive Director B.G. Olson offered the
SCCF members present a glimpse into the
future with a quick run-through of the
Foundation's long range plan. Coined
"EPIC" (for Eighties Plan for Island
Conservation), the 80-odd page planning
document has not yet received final ap-
proval of the Board. According to Olson,
however, the plan calls for emphasis on
education, conservation, land acquisition,

naturalist Steve Phillips. Booth Courtenay, a
Boardmember until her death last summer,
was also honored by the Foundation and Dr.
Webb read the names of the many volun-
teers, staff employees and committee
members who "keep the Foundation going."

Don Manchester of Gulf Ridge Associates
also made a presentation at the meeting,
donating 21 acres of land to the Foundation.
"It would have been more," said Man-

chester, "but we had to go before the City"
and they took 12 acres for road right-of-
ways.

Rep. Frank Mann offers photographers his
"beat side" as Dr. William Webb names
him an honorary life member of the
Conservation Foundation. (Photo by Mark
Harmei)

the honor of hanging this in your office!"
The decision to make Mann a lifetime
member had been a unanimous one by the
Board of Directors in appreciation of Mann's
"past and hopefully future" support of
environmental and conservation causes.
• In receiving the award Mann thanked his
Jvife and his legislative aide, saying,
"They're the ones who keep me straight,"
and urged "tangible public support" for the
environmental issues facing Southwest
Florida.

fundraising and environmental "watchdog"
activities. "Planning," stressed Olson, "is a
combination of Board and staff."

Also on the agenda for the membership
meeting was the election of Boardmembers.
Porter Goss, Malcolm Beattie, Arthur
Johnson, Rose Rogers and Jane Stegeman,
the nominating committee's recommended
slate, were unanimously approved.
Outgoing members William Webb, Lillian
Pascoe and Howard Robinson were
presented wildlife sketches created by SCCF

Refuge Report
By Donna M. Stanek

Now that the water temperatures have
begun to drop, the endangered West Indian
manatee will be beginning to seek warmer
waters. In our area they congregate near the
Tice Power Plant on the Orange River. We
would like to remind boaters, due to this
concentration, that the portion of the
Caloosahatchee River, from the railroad
bridge past the power plant, has been
designated an "idle speed-no wake" zone.
This regulation is in effect from November
15 through March 31. The slower speeds
allow for the manatees to get out of the way
of boats and their props. The current
population of manatees is estimated to be
about 1,000, so boaters can expect to see the
Florida Marine Patrol and U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service patrolling the river, en-
forcing the regulation.

With the increase in visitors coming this
winter, we are in need of a few volunteers to
help us with our public information
programs. We are looking for individuals to

conduct beach walks, to be at the fishing pier
to answer inquiries regarding fishing
regulations and general information and
someone to fill in to conduct scheduled
Refuge tours when Refuge staff are
unavailable. Anyone interested in working
as a volunteer on the Refuge can contact the
office, Monday through Friday, from 7:30
a.m. to4p.m. at472-1100.

After the first of the year, we will be in-
stalling a traveler's information radio
system on the Wildlife Drive. This system
will replace the Wildlife Drive leaflet that
has been in use for the past few years. The
radio system will consist of seven tran-
smitters, each with a different message,
that can be tuned in on a car radio. We will
be able to change the messages simply by
replacing the tapes to coincide with what is
occurring on the Refuge. The problems
associated with running out of and reor-
dering brochures will also be eliminated. As
of now, we are hoping for an installation date
of February 1,1981.
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Quote
A copy of the following letter received by the
Chamber of Commerce was given to the
Islander for publication;

To the Editor:
Two weekds ago I visited Sanibel with my

mother-in-law and daughter. I am writing to
tell you that I doubt I will ever visit again. I
am not pleased about this and that is the
purpose of my letter.

1 have been coming to Sanibel for eight
years. My mother-in-law, who is a resident
of Florida, has been coming for 16 years. We
have always loved our visits to your lovely
island.

This visit was different. We noticed a

tremendous change in the attitude of the
people who manage the motels, restaurants,
stores and other shops. There is a lack of any
concern for service in the motels. The up-
keep was terrible. Our room had a faucet in
the bath that ran constantly. The swimming
pool was filthy. 1 only heard the words
"Thank you" once when I purchased
something.

There were many separate things which
have caused me this feeling of disap-
pointment. 1 feel that you should be aware of
this for although Sanibel will always have
tourists, I can assure you many will never
care to visit again as long as they are
ignored and treated with such lack of

in your opinion

courtesy;
Sanibel is a beautiful place and I admire

how it has been kept as natural as possible in
spite of the large growth it has had. In
striving to keep your island I think you have
lost sight of the fact that those who make up
most of the island's economy merely wish to
share its beauty and peace for a time and
deserve to be treated as guests, not as
dollars walking into a giant cash register.

I hope you will accept this in the way it has
been written. I would hope you can think
over these things, for a place as special as
Sanibe! deserves a great deal from all.

Sincerely,
(s) Louise Fullerton
Garland, Texas

Dear Editor: Q

Please extend my hea
congratulations to the SCCF for their recent
very successful "controlled-burn" at the
Conservation Center on San-Cap Road.

The Foundation should be asked to do
another one soon - on the "Algiers."

Cordially,
(s) Paul A. Howe
Sanibel

Dear Editor,
A pelican swallowed my camera on April

4 1980 at the Blind Pass Marina. Foolishly, I
had put my camera on the fillet table while
we were cleaning fish. That pelican was so

1

In harmony with nature.

Part of what we offer is what we have saved. . .
Florida the way it used to be.

You will experience here the peace and quiet of subtropical Florida a century ago. The
spacious suites will reflect the highest sense of craftsmanship and luxury of lifestyle
befitting one of the most desirable waterfront locations in the area. The opening of the
sales office will be announced soon.

J

T h e

Elegance in condominiums.

at Pelican Bay
Offered by Pelican Bay Properties, Inc., 597-7177
Lifestyles by Can-American Realty Corporation
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adept that no one noticed him grabbing and
swallowing the camera - strap included.

I 'm curious to know if any fishermen and-
or tourists have found a partially digested
OM-1 Olympus or a dead pelican with the
corroded remains of a 35mm camera inside.
Please send me any clues.

Be forewarned - those pelicans aren't so
picturesque!

Sincerely,
Chris Dreisbach
908 Delaware Ave.
Bethlehem, Pa . 18015

The following letter was given to the
Islander for publication;

To the People of Sanibel:
Everyone is aware of the problems of fire

protection due to two tragic hotel fires
recently. Here on Sanibel the Fi re
Prevention Bureau finds, and has corrected,
fire code violations almost daily.

One problem recently encountered was
access to a structure for which an alarm was
sounded. The incident, fortunately, turned
out to be a false alarm but had there been a
fire, the time to when actual fire fighting
could begin would have been greatly in-
creased due to the vegetation that prohibited
access for the fire engine to the house.

The major offenders are along West Gulf
Drive where long, overgrown driveways
exist, although there are other areas on
Sanibel where this situation occurs. With the
engine able to get only a short distance up
the drive, the fire fighters must pull hose by
hand to the building, which is very time
consuming where fire is concerned.

Trimming back the vegetation would
remedy this problem. Anyone that feels
their drive is too narrow for a fire engine to
get to the house, give the Fire Department a
call (472-5525) requesting an inspection.

(s) Lt. Frederick
Sanibel Fire Department

Pre-Christmas Special
20% Off On Each

Purchase
Through Dec. 20th

/n Hearf of the Island
1616 Periwinkle Way

472-1958 Mon. -Sat. 10-5

Unquote

on
Periwinkle

17th Season
DECEMBER
Mon. 22 - Another Chance
Sat. 27 - Silas the Chore Boy
Mon. 29 - The Blue Goose

JANUARY
Sun. 4 - Another Chance
Sun. "11 - Siias the Chore Boy
Sun. 18- The Blue Goose
Sat. 24 - Another Chance
Sat. 31 - Silas the Chore Boy

FEBRUARY
Sun. 8- The Blue
Mon. 9-The Blue
Sat. 14- Another
Sun. 15 - Another
Sat. 21 - Silas the
Sun. 22- Silas the
Sat. 28- The Blue

Goose
Goose
Chance
Chance
Chore Coy
Chore Boy
Goose

MARCH
Sun. 1 - The Blue Goose
Sun. 8- Another Chance
Mon. 9-AnotherChance
Sat. 14 - Si las the Chore Boy
Sun. 15 - Silas the Chore Boy
Sat. 2 1 - The Blue Goose
Sun. 22- The Blue Goose
Fri .27- Another Chance
Sat. 28 - Another Chance

APRIL
Sat. 4 - Silas the Chore Boy
-Sun.; 5- Silas the Chore Boy
Sun. 12- The Blue Goose

Curtain 8:15 Box Office 472-2121
Ruth Hunter's Museum

By Appointment

We got our money's worth
—and then some.

This is great! We're playing tennis and golf, taking it easy on the beach,
doin' a little sailing, dancing at night and we're not spending a bundle.

Brad and I have our own place here on the beach at South Seas Plantation
for two weeks every year. Plantation Beach Club sells interval', owner-
ship and we were able to buy just what we could use and afford. We've
fixed the cost of our vacations and didn't let ourselves get tied down.

You see, there's this exchange program that lets us trade our vacation
time at South Seas Plantation and go to other resorts around the world.
So, not only can we travel, but we're not tied down to taking our vacation
the same time every year. •-

Our friends Rob and JoAnn are also owners here, and
we've planned to spend one week here next spring and then
all go to Acapulco together. We really look forward to the
vacations we can now afford to take.

We figure we'll get our money's worth in a couple of years
— and then no matter what inflation does — we'll still be
taking first class vacations every year.

PLftJSITflTOJs! BEflCfl CLUB
Visit our furnished model at South Seas Plantation,
on Captive Island — fust drop by the information Cen-
ter next to Chadwick's Restaurant for your Special
Guest Pass.

See our model villa, furnished by Robb& stucky,
Open 9 AM to8 PM Every Day

Our brochure has all the facts - get yours today by
phoning (813) 472-4435, or writing Plantation Beach
Club, P.O. Box 217, Captiva Island, Florida 33924.
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Holiday Calendar
Thru Dec.

SehooJhouseGallery (throughDec. 30)
The gallery is featuring the exhibit, 'New

Graphic Acquisitions', at the corner of
Tarpon Bay and Island Inn Roads on
Sanibel. Gallery hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily except Sunday.

Cele Fox's 'Impressions' (through Dec. 30)
Art exhibit of paintings by Cape Coral

resident Cele Fox is open for viewing at the
Lee County Arts Center, 5111 McGregor
Boulevard, Fort Myers. Hours are 9 a.m.
until5p.m., Monday through Friday.

An Exhibition of Sculpture & Drawings by
Gaston Lachaise (through Dec. 28)

On display at the Edison Community
College of Fine Art, Fort Myers. Included in
the exhibition are 38 bronzes, ranging from a
few inches in height to several feet. The
focal point is "Standing Woman
(Elevation)", loaned by the Ringling
Museum of Art in Sarasota. The exhibit also
includes 20 drawings by Lachaise. Lachaise
died in 1935 but is still recognized today as a
pioneer in modernism. The gallery is open
Tuesdays through Fridays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m,
Thursdays from 5 to 9 p.m, and Sundays
from 2 to 5 p.m.

Come Enjoy Life at the Sea (through Dec.
19)

An exhibit of watercolor and acrylic
paintings by artist Richard Westerman is on
display at the Timbers Restaurant, Sanibel-
Captiva & Rabbit Roads. Hours are 5 to 10
p.m. Monday through Sunday.

Individual Stoneware Creations by Vera
Barlow (through Dec. 26)

Pelicans and sea gulls perched on drift-
wood logs, unique wall hangings in-
corporating weaving with porcelain, bowls,
plates and free forms decorated with high
fire glazes, and wheel thrown works along
with handbuilt pieces. Each individual piece
sparkles with a personality of its own.
Displayed at the Cape Coral Arts Studio 4533
Coronado Parkway, Cape Coral. Hours are
Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and on Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
542-7714 for more information.

Ruth Searing Mini Art Show: (Dec. 14-27)
On display at the Fort Myers Beach Art

Association, Shell Mound and Donora
Streets, Fort Myers Beach. Association
hours: Sunday 2 to 4 p.m. and Wednesday 9
a.m. to noon.

Ansel Adams: (Dec. 14- Jan. 9)
An exhibit of works by Ansel Adams ("Mr.

Photography") is on display at The
Photographers' Gallery, 1554 Periwinkle
Way. (The Adams show comes to Sanibel
through the courtesy of Lunn's Washington,
D.C. gallery.) Running concurrently with
this show is an exhibit of wildlife
photographs by William Damroth as a
fundraising benefit for C.R.O.W. (Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife).

Annual Christmas Luncheon of the Friends
of the Fort Myers-Lee County Public
Library (Dec. 16)

Lloyd Hendry will be speaking on the
"History of Fort Myers" at the luncheon to
be held at the Brown Derby Restaurant,
College Parkway. 334-3992 for reservations
and information.

Dec. 17
"Woman Times Seven" (Dec. 17-20)

The film will be shown at the Edison
Theatre, 1533 Hendry St., downtown Fort
Myers. Shirley MacLaine stars in seven
sketches, portraying Parisian ladies in love.
Directed by Vittorio De Sica. Also starring
Peter Sellers, Rossano Brazzi, Vittorio
Gassman, Elsa Martinelli, Robert Morley,
Alan Arkin, Michael Caine and Anita
Ekberg. Call 334-8317 for show time and
information.

Dec. 16
Sanibel Elementary School PTG Christmas
Program (7:30 p.m.)

Christmas Festival of Music (Dec. 16, 7:30
p.m.)

Presented by the Cypress Lake High
School Music Department with orchestra,
chorus and band. The program will be held
at the Shell Point Village Auditorium, Shell
Point Village.

Dec. 18
Lions-Kiwanis Softball Game (7 p.m.)

The annual event will be held at the
elementary school playing ground.

Dec. 20
Kiwanis and Lions Club Christmas Party (8
p.m. at the Sanibel Community Center)

Dec. 21
Greg Biolchini Guest Show (Dec. 21, af-
ternoon and evening)

Presented by the LaBelle Gallery, 1473A
Periwinkle Way. There will be an exhibit of
Biolchini's paintings and a demonstration of
pastel portraiture will be featured. 472-4461
for more information.

A Special Morning of Rejoicing (Dec. 21,
10:30a.m.)

The Sanibel Congregational United
Church of Christ, Sanibel Community
Association Building, Periwinkle Way, will
be receiving a class of new members at this
special Christmas music service. Included
will be piano and organ duets by Norma
Loos and Judy Kennedy and a solo by Judy
Kennedy, accompanied by Norma Loos. 472-
4516 for further information. All are
welcome.

Youth Caroling and Caroler's Party (Dec.
21,7 p.m.)

Sponsored by the Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ, Sanibel Community
Association Building, Periwinkle Way. All
young people are invited for this fun evening
of singing and fellowship. Refreshments will
be served at the Kennedy home, following
the caroling. 472-4516 or 472-4631 for further
information.

Many Moods of Christmas (Dec. 21,7 p.m.)
The Sanibel Community Church, 1740

Periwinkle Way, presents an organ recital
by Dr. Gerald Perkins and presentation by
the Chancel Choir of the "Many Moods of
Christmas" by Robert Shaw and "Alleluia"
by Thompson. The choir will be under the
direction of Bob Jacoby. Everyone is asked

to bring a plate of Christmas cookies to
share after the program.

Dec. 22
YMCA Special Holiday Camps (Dec. 22 -
Jan. 2)

Two camps will be held over the vacation
period: The small fry's Santa Camp for
three to six year olds will be from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Activities: treasure hunts, singing,
field trips, Christmas arts and crafts, sports,
games and a special visit from Santa. The
Santa Camp for six to 12 year olds will be
held from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., except Dec. 24
and 31, which will be half-day programs.
Activities: Good cook-outs, caroling, new
games and guest speakers, plus many ac-
tivities of the small fry camp. 936-7666 for
registration and information.

be held in the Chapel and the Chapel yard.
There will be a Christmas gospel reading
and music. A special offering will be taken
for the abandoned children of Honduras.

Christmas Candlelight Service (Dec. 24, 5
p.m.)

The Sanibel Congregational United
Church of Christ is holding a Candlelight
service at Lighthouse Point, An evening of
Christmas music for the family, with vocal
selections by Randall Anne Brooks and Ann
and Heather Kennedy. "Come All Ye Faith-
ful" and join us in song.

Dec. 23
Santa Visits the Islands

Parents should contact the Fire Depar-
tment before 4 p.m. if they would like a
personal house call from Santa.

Christmas Party For Handicapped Children
Will be held from 7-9 p.m. at St. Isabel's

Church. Co-sponsored by the Sanibel Police
Recreation Club and IMPACT.

Jean Dean Guest Show
An exhibit of artist Jean Dean paintings

will be on display at the La Belle Gallery,
1473 A Periwinkle Way. Call 4724461 for
more information.

Pirate Playhouse (Dec. 23 -April 12,1981)
Ruth and Philip Hunter will be opening the

season with three productions in repertory
at the Pirate Playhouse, 1905 Periwinkle
Way. Each production appears every third
week until April 12, 1981. The plays are:
"Another Chance" (three one-act
comedies); "Silas The Chore Boy"
(melodrama); and "The Blue Goose" (an
English comedy by Peter Blackmore).
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. Admission price is
$3.50. Box office: 472-2121.

Dec. 24
Music from "The Messiah" (7 p.m. and 9
p.m. Christmas Eve)

The Sanibel Community Church, 1740
Periwinkle Way, presents selections from
Handel's oratorio, "The Messiah," by the
church choirs, augmented by anyone in the
area who would like to sing with them. The
Chancel, Covenant and Carol Choirs will
participate in the early service. Only the
Chancel Choir will take part in the latter
one.

Choruses from "The Messiah" will include
"For Unto Us a Child is Born," "Glory to
God," "O Thou That Tellest Good Tidings to
Zion," and the "Hallelujah Chorus."

Those who would like to sing with the choir
can rehearse on Tuesday, Dec. 23 at 7:30
p.m. (The regular choir practice will start at
7. If unable to make the rehearsal, you can
meet with Bob Jacoby on Christmas Eve at
6:15 p.m. for the early service, or at 8:20
p.m. for the late service, for a brief
rehearsal. The non-choir members singing
in "The Messiah" choruses will be seated in
the front pews of the church.

Captiva Chapel-By-The-Sea (Dec. 24,7p.m.)
The annual Christmas Carol service will

Dec. 25
The Nutcracker Ballet & A Night At The
Peking Opera (Dec. 25- 27)

The Edison Theatre, 1533 Hendry Street,
downtown Fort Myers presents two films:
"The Nutcracker," a classic ballet with
Tchaikovsky's immortal music and the
brilliant dancing stars of The New York City
Ballet, and "A Nightat thePeking Opera," a
spectacle that encompasses opera, ballet,
pantomine, circus, comedy and tragedy, all
in one. This Chinese Opera is deeply rooted
in six thousand years of history and
tradition. Call 334-8317 for showtimes a J

information.

Dec. 26
Anna Gohl Guest Show

Artist Anna Gohl's exhibit of paintings and
collages will be on view until 10 a.m. at the
La Belle Gallery, 1473A Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel. Call 472-4461 for information.

Dec. 27
Robert Lee Perry Guest Show

On view will be artist and naval historian
Robert Lee Perry's oil portraits of 19th
century sailing vessels at sea. At the La
Belle Gallery, 1473A Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel. Call 472-4461 for information.

Dec. 28
Ruth Rowe & Helen Woodward Mini Art
Show (Dec. 28- Jan. 10) - A

The show will be at the Fort Myers Bewir
Art Association, Shell Mound and Donora
streets, Fort Myers Beach. Association
hours: Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. and Wed-
nesday from 9 a.m. to noon.

"The Mikado" (Dec. 28-30)
The Edison Theatre, 1533 Hendry St.,

downtown Ft. Myers, presents this
production of Gilbert and Sullivan's by the
Richard D'Oyly Carte Opera Company.
Although set at the Japanese court, the work
is a spoof of Victorian England and a
universal satire of politics and intrigue. Rich
in performance. Call 334-8317 for showtimes
and information.

Lynne Smith Guest Show
Photographer Lynne Smith will present

her recent photographs and her colorful
underwater work from the Red Sea. At the
La Belle Gallery, 1473A Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel. Call 472-44W for information.
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Dec. 30
William L. Turner Guest Show:

Recent works of watercolorist Bill Turner
will be on exhibit at the La Belle Gallery,
1473A Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. Call 472-4461
for information.

Jan. 10
theWorld Premiere Performance of

American Opera, "The Scarlet Letter"
The opera will be performed in the

auditorium of the Cape Coral High School,
2300 Santa Barbara Boulevard, Cape Coral.
The opera will be in English.

"The Scarlet Letter" was composed by
Joseph Kroll, son of Alexander and Sarah of
Cape Coral, and is an adaptation, in music,
from the book of the same name, written by
American author Nathaniel Hawthorne.

The prelude to the "Scarlet Letter" was
played by the Fort Myers Symphony
Orchestra in March 1979 and was so well
received that the entire opera is being
produced upon request. The opera is in four
acts with piano accompaniment.

| The principal soloists are: Barbara Leete
'Penfield as Hester (soprano); Romolo
DeSpirito, formerly with the Metropolitan
Opera Company, as Chillingworth
(baritone); Vernon Ford as Dimmesdale
(tenor); and Kathy Hubbard as Pearl

(soprano). Pianist is Charles Turon, son of
Col. and Mrs. I. J. Turon of Fort Myers, and
winner of the Harry Fagan award in 1975.

Tickets are on sale at $7.50 and may be
obtained by calling542-4997 or by mail from:
Kroll Productions, Inc., 1642 S.E. 40th
Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla. 33904.

Jan. 16
The Chamber Music Society of Southwest

Florida will be holding three performances
in January, February and March. The
programs, to be announced at a later date,
will be held on Friday, January 16, 1981 at
7:30 p.m. at the Lee County Alliance of the
Arts, McGregor Boulevard and Colonial;
Wednesday, February il, 1981 at 7:30 p.m.
at the First Federal Savings and Loan
Community Room, 1901 College Parkway;
and Sunday, March 22,1981 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Lee County Alliance of the Arts,
McGregor Boulevard and Colonial.
Admission is free.

Jan. 26
"STARS '81" - Three Glittering Events

A cooperative venture, sponsored by
Edison Community College and the
University of South Florida at Fort Myers,
will be presented for students and Southwest

Florida residents by the Edison Community
College Endowment Corporation.

Opening the season is the North Carolina
Dance Theatre. Acclaimed by the New York
Times as "Attractive...with eclectic
repertory...they excelled in works by
Balanchine and Tudor," the group has
performed throughout the United States and
Europe. They are a professional affiliate of
the North Carolina School of the Arts and
have begun their second decade of per-
formances. This program will be Monday,
January 26 at 8 p.m. at the Cape Coral High
School auditorium.

Jean Pierre Rampal, internationally
acclaimed flutist, will perform on Tuesday,
February 17 at 8 p.m. at the Fort Myers High
School auditorium. Rampal is often
described as the father figure of the current
flute boom, and still reigns as king with his

masterful golden flute. Rampal will be
accompanied by Robert LaCroix on the nine-
foot six-inch Imperial Grand Boesendorfer
piano.

Vincent Price, master of theatre arts,
completes the three program series with a
performance of Oscar Wilde's "Diversions
and Delights." One of the most versatile
actors of our time, Price will perform on
Wednesday, April 8 at 8 p.m. in the Fort
Myers Exhibition Hall. Price has appeared
in more than 100 motion pictures over the
course of his illustrious career, including
"The Three Musketers," "The House of
Seven Gables," and the classic "Laura."

Series tickets are now available for $15
each for adults and $7.50 for students 18 and
under. Tickets for all three events may be
purchased at the Student Affairs Office of

the University of South Florida in the
Gwynne Building downtown or at the
Community Relations office at ECC. You
may also obtain tickets by mailing your
check to the ECC Endowment Corporation,
College Parkway, Fort Myers, Fla. 33907.
Call 481-2121, ext. 284 for further in-
formation. Seating is limited and tickets are
sold on a first-come basis.

'Twos the week before Christmas
and al! through the store
Was exquisite fine jewelry
and gift ideas galore.
The Cedar Chest fine jewelry
was stocked full with treasures^
To make Christmas morning
a time for smiles and pleasures.

For Dad there were rings
with natural nuggets of gold
Tie tacs and pendants
of beauty untold.

There were handsome Krementz bracelets
.o/ id gold for his neck
Handmade crosses and anchors
oh, what the heck

Why not a n ew watch ?
That would be neat
The Seikos and Pulsars
have styles you can't beat

He doesn't wear jewelry?
no need to despair
There were so many other ways
to show him you care.

There were portholes and doorknockers
and all kinds of brass
Magn/ficant Chilmark Pewter
now that's really class I

For Mom there were jewels
worthy of a queen
The likes of which
she had never seen.

Luscious red rubies
and sapphires of blue
Opals with fire
of breath taking hue.

Brilliant green emeralds
like a cat's eyes at night
Fine diamonds that sparkled
with each ray of light.

There were watches and earrings
and all styles of gold chains
Lustrous pearl rings and necklaces
now what else remains?

There were solid gold seashe//s
each one made by hand
From the shells on our beaches
we found in the sand.

Gold nuggets in pendants,
earrings and rings
We could go on forever
about all the pretty things.

There were pedigree dogs
of bronze by Aus-Ben
A moneyclip for his pocket
a wood box for his aen.

Tahitian Garden
Hours 10:00-5:00

The Cedor Ch@St fine jewelry
the Islands' full service jewelry store

Yule love Our Selection
Enter our xmas drawing for a free men's or lady's Seiko watch.

Need something special for your
lady so dear?
Our jeweler does custom work
you need not fear.
Please give him notice as he
does quite a few
And it takes time to create
something special for you.

There were gifts for milady
all pretty and new
Candlesticks and paperweights
to name just a few.

A Spanish lace fan
for a warm summer night
A Schmid music box
would bring her delight.

A Japanese vase, a bowl
or a plate
Figurines inspired by
Norman Rockwell of late.

A fine piece of China
handmade by Belleek
We'll Christmas wrap each purchase
so she can't peek.

It was easy to see
that this shop fay the shore.
Would make shopping this Christmas^
a pleasurable chore.

John & Pat Zambuto
(813)472-2876
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On the water
By Captain Mike Fuery

We are about to the end of our shopping days for Christ- •
mas 1980, but I thought I might offer a few last-minute
suggestions for that fisherman or boater in your life.

The first gift idea is for powerboat and sailboat owners
with vessels of 16 feet and over. By federal law, effective
January 1, 1981, you will be required to carry a marine
signal kit aboard. It's about time these distress flares and
signals were required on boats. This makes sure your
boater will be able to attract attention when trouble
develops.

There are many companies rushing to get these kits ready
for boaters to meet the new law, so, as you might expect,
there will be varying qualities offered and also varying
prices. Probably the most important thing you want to look
for is whether or not the kit you purchase meets U.S. Coast
Guard requirements for day and night visual signaling.
There are some kits on the market for as low as $15, but I
would expect to pay between $15 and $30.

Check to see if the kit you want to buy can be mounted in
the boat where it can be reached easily but is also out of the

way of being broken or soaked with rain or spray.
Again, these visual distress kits aren't optional, they will

be required by law on January 1, so get one now.
One piece of equipment all fishing guides carry is a pair of

pliers hooked to the belt by a leather holder. I can't think of
one thing I miss more when out charter fishing than when I
forget to bring along these pliers. The better ones are made
out of stainless steel and there are some fancier models with
padded grips and teflon cutting edges, but the average
pliers are plain and simple.

These pliers remove hooks, cut wire leaders and open
imported beer bottles when nothing else works. That alone
makes them a necessity on your boat. The bad news is that
the makers are charging more for their products. Expect to
pay from $7 to $20 for a good pair. Please don't go into a
hardware store and buy a regular pair of pliers. They will
rust shut in days if used near saltwater and you will waste
your money. A company named Sargeant makes the best.

There are two other gifts you can buy for that fishing boat
owner that cost very little but are always needed and cover

a variety of uses.
The first is to get to a lumber company in town and buy a

12-foot section of round dowel. Smart boaters keep one on
board to shove the boat away from docking areas, get un-
stuck from mud flats and use as a depth finder. They should
be about eight dollars. You could get particular and put a
foot on one end and paint foot indicators on the pole to check
depth if you want. It's an inexpensive gift and, in our
shallow waters, an invaluable one for the boater in your life.

The other idea for the fisherman-boater is to get together
a neat pile of old rags. Like the pliers, every fisherman
needs a "fish rag" around the boat. You can wipe up gas and
oil spills, wipe up fish blood and blow your nose all on the
same old tattered piece of toweling or whatever. No need to
be fancy, but you can add a welcome piece of equipment to
your boat.

Everything else I can think of for the boater and fisher-
man either costs too much, breaks down often or you don't
need it. Santa knows all this, too. Good fishing this holiday
season and have a good time while on the water.

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanlbel at Captiva Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage — No Charge

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, Soft Drinks

COTTAGES 472-1020 MARINA 472-1334

Corw of Wuifort & $«niUt Coptic toedi
5301 Sanllmi • Otfrti** toed

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER

Gulf front lot, 100 ft. on beach

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER

,$250,000

lot with water hookup. 1/2 acre.

CARDINAL RIDGE

$55,000

v
one of 1.2 acres, with water hookup. $32,500

GULF PINES, greenway lot

SANIBEL BAYOUS, lagoon lots

Large lot near beach easement

offer tor cash

$23,000-30,000

$20,000

ROY E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES: Edmond G. Konrad, Eva Psarl Cook

Dana E. Brantley, Edmund O. "Ed" List

GET THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT YET
AND STILL SAVE MORE THAN $5,000!

The finest
fishing

machine
in the world

On Special
This Week $22,989 Retail

S27,S57

Fish Tale Marina
"The Family /Fishing Boat Specialists"

FEATURINGTHE SAFEST BOATS AFLOAT
7105 ESTERO BLVD. 463-4448

South Ft. Myers Beach behind VilM Santini Plaza

)
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7:
9

10
12
1

30 AM
17 AM
52 AM
:11PM
:27 PM

3:40 AM

H
H
H
H
H

—
H

1:40 PM
2:28 PM
3:11PM
3:42 PM
4:21 PM

6:22 PM

L
L
L
L
L

•

L

7-
8

'9
"9

•io

* Denotes
strong tides

** Denotes very

strong tides

Moon
50 PMH
:26PMH
:02 PM H
:41 PM H
:17PMH

•10:58PMH Full
*11:42 PM H

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To
convert for Redfish Pass (North tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every low tide.

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and subtract
hour and16 minutes foreach low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and foour minutes for
each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points, gulf or bay, guesstimate and have good fishing or shelling.
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It's not unusual for me to learn more from my shelling
groups than they iron) me, especially when it comes to
innovative items to use while shelling. Let's look at some of
the more practical ones this week.

IS wasn't long ago that I had a couple from Fort
Lauderdaleout with me one warm Sunday afternoon, buf as
the fella got on board my boa! he looked more like a car-
penter than a sheller.

Once we stopped at a smah sandbar to shell it became
obvious that this guy had hit upon something very useful in
gathering specimens.

He had gone to Bailey's General Store, here on Sanibel
Island, and purchased a common carpenter's cloth apron.
I'm sure you can get them at hardware stores anywhere and
most of the time for under a dollar. I've seen lumber
companies give them away. Anyway, he explained that the
apron, with several pockets at the bottom and a tie string at
the back, was a perfect way for him to collect shells.

The individual pockets allowed him to put delicate sand
dollars in one pocket, and rough shells in another. He didn't
have to tote a bag, so his hands were free at all times to
work over the shells. The apron offered some sun protec-
tion, too.

Although he didn't have one, he mentioned that many

paint stores give away, or sell at a nominal cost, :'paini
hats." These are cheap, cloth hats that won't last too long,
but most have very large bills - just right for shading your
eyes as you look into the water for shells.

Another thing that I have noticed many shellets doing is
wearing sandles as they shell The problem is that the darn
things get stuck in the sand or mud and you constantly have
to be putting them back on. Solution: many of my shellers
bring along sandJes and tie them with shoe strings, so that
they stay on, but still allow water, shells and mud to filter
out.

In the unusual "find" department, recently a woman out
with her family on my boat came up with a very different
whelk. As you might know, the left-handed lightening whelk
is usually a dark brown to light gray color, with more
enhanced colors on the inside edge. Frankly, I have always
felt that whelks are boring and if you've seen one, you've...

This woman carefully worked the shallow waters off
North Captiva Island and when she returned to the boat she
had not one. but (wo very unusual whelks.

The first was an albino wh?ifc. This is a shell born alive
without any color, or rather, is all white. It was only three
inches tall, but perfect and a true albino, not a faded shell.
AH shells can be found as albino, but it's unusual and in-

By Captain Mike Fuery

teresting for your collection.
What really interested me was her second shell. This was

also a whelk, but it was a reddish gold color! It was the firs!
"golden" whelk I've ever seen, and what a perfect shell!
Interestingly enough, it was not one color on the outside and
another on the inside, as are usual with whelks. This sheli
was that gold color all the way through.

A lady mentioned once that any shell which is gold or
orange-colored is a collector's prize. So it was with that
unusual whelk.

One last item on shelling. Several months ago I mentioned
that a group out with me from up near Orlando had collected
clumps of dead oysters and used them for displays. 1 had
never heard of that before, but sure enough Mrs. George
Alfred Brenner can take a dirty, muddy hunk of oysters and,
after using bleach and a lot of patience, turn it into a really
interesting display.

She uses them as holders for candles. Looks great and
utilizes a shell most people ignore.

(Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to North
Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459 for in-
formation.)

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

KEMBRE DOG GROOMING

Sanibel's headquarters for
quality pet products

Leashes© Collars • Sweaters
Toys ©Combs ® Brushes

if we don't huve if in stock
We'll get it for you-f ast I

Uhe Oree J/ouse Sift Shop

W l NOW HA V I
PIISIL FUEL

Gaph'ua Ds'/and

24 HOUR
ROAD SERVICE

COMPLETE
AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE
AAON.-SAT. 8 A . M . - 5 P

'JTCosi

ufiJuI SAop ^ F

472-2125open 10-J

seven onus

MON.-SA1

CAPTIVA ISLAND, FLORIDA

At beautiful South Seas Plantation on Captiva Island, Trispar Marine offers you a
pleasure filled choice of charters.

Sail the famed J-24 or a Boston Whaler 6.2 meter Harpoon sailboat.

If power is your pleasure, Trispar offers a full line of Boston Whalers — from the 13 foot
Sport model with 35 horsepower Johnson outboard to the V-22 with Johnson's 235-
horsepower engine.

Boats are maintained in like-new condition fully equipped for your safety and are fully
insured. Charter fees cover all your needs for boating except fuel and taxes.

Fishing or water ski equipment is also available at nominal rental fees.

Call now for reservations and rates. Telephone 472-5111 Ext. 7133
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Getting hooked on duplicate

By Ed and Ritoda Webster
Many good bridge players shy away from

Duplicate. You may have been told "It's
only for experts," "It's cut-throat," "Too
many rules to follow," or "Too serious." If
you've never experienced Duplicate, or have
had a bad experience elsewhere, the Sanibel
Community House is the best possible place
to go. Helen and Joe Winterrowd are running
the game for the 9th season, and do a won-
derful job of making visitors and old friends
welcome.

Some players lose interest in party or
social bridge because they may have a long
run of poor hands. In Duplicate, you have the
exciting challenge of competing with many
others who hold the same cards you do.
When the results are scored, you can tell
how well you have done with each hand

compared toall the others.
You may think that in a group of experts

there will be only a few possible final bids for
a given hand. In one tournament, involvng 64
hands, there were 6,656 separate bids and
results of "expert play." For many hands
there were 28 separate bids and results. One
can easily wonder if there is any science to
the game. On many hands, it would be dif-
ficult for beginners to arrive at a bid and
result different from one of these 28, bid and
played by experts.

If you would iike to give Duplicate a try
with another couple, we recommend
"Percentage," published by Miller Quarles,
Jr., 3739 Portsmouth St., Houston, Tex.
77027. With this book, and four decks of
cards, you can play 64 hands which were
played by masters in a Texas tournament.

Then you can compare your results against
the experts. This can be a big help in im-
proving your game, and can put you at ease
with the mechanics of Duplicate before
trying a large group game.

If you become inteicst**! in Duplicate, we
highly recommend that you invest in your
own set of Duplicate boards. We love to play
a set of boards with another couple, keeping
a record of the bidding, the lead and the
results. Then, a few weeks later, we shift
positions and play the boards back and
compare the results. This can be invaluable
if you really want to improve your game. By
comparison, social bridge helps very little.

Duplicate bridge can provide many hours
of inexpensive fun. For us it has also led to
the making of many wonderful friendships.

Thursday, December! 1, 5Vi tables
(l.> Norma and Luddy Loos, 58%
<2.( Phyllis and Jack Mount, 55
(3.) C.B. and Marge Halverson, 53

Friday, December 12,9 tables
North-South

(i.) Hilda and John Pollack, 133
(2.) Helen Winterrowd and Vinnie Back,

121
(3.) Esther and Harry Duncan, 120

East-West
(1.) Rhoda and Ed Webster, 123
(2.) Rochelle Manning and Joe Win-

terrowd, 120
(3.) Doris and Frank Gilmartin, 117',4

Nest Games (At the Sanibel Community
Center)
Thursday, December 18, 1:30 p.m.
Friday, December 19, 7:30 p.m.

•I

J

WE SHfF FRUIT

Send S3 Friend a Fruit

(Wood Carvings By 10 Gran pas)

2915EsteroBlvd.
Ft. Myers Beach

463-0606

10:02 1,2 to 5:03 1 /3, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY (usually)

FISHING - SHEtUNG - SIGHTSEEING
Most Reasonable Rates On The Island.

Sailing From CAPT. PAUL GAMACHE
TlfWMYS'MGQK 472-6776
CAPTSVA Reservations Required

(Across from Morrison's Cafeteria)

f

Sanlbei's Only Prime Meet Market
H0mesn0€f@ Quiches, lasesgrso,

Posts, Eggplant Pesrmlgiena,
Sealoppini snef Daily Specials

Palm Ridge Place AAon.-Sat. 9:30am 7:00pm
2330 Palm Ridge Rd. Next to Farm Store

472-9181

Join the Christmas Club
Parade

Our 1981 Christmas Club is now open. Join
the; parade of smart savers who have gotten^ •

w;
into the habit of buying Christmas present^ -
with cash. \
Our Christmas Clubs do what most, others-ddn't.

WE PAY INTEREST! ' : '̂
Compounded Daily

Make Christmas 1981 bill free. Save lor it.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF FORT MYERS

James M. Bell, D.D.S.

announces the opening

of his office for the

practice of general dentistry

1630 G Periwinkle Way
Sanibei Piaza

Sanibel, Florida 33957

Telephone 472-6333
Emergency 472-6500

Office hours by appointment

CHOICi
©F 1HSU TKIPS:
Sonibe! River
Wildlife Refuge • Buck Key

Binoculars provided
caif 472-32IS for
Reservations-Information
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I I I V, ;iers
case closed!

By Pat Harms!
The case of the missing S.S. Algiers

steamboat wheel has been closed thanks to
the efforts of an alert citizen and the Sanibel
Police Department.

The wheel, seven-foot across and made of
bronze and oak, was stolen from the City-
owned iandiocked steamboat early last
September.

The theft, discovered by Officer Jamie
Phillips, had been carried off professionally
with no tire, finger or foot prints left behind.
Several broken windows and a torn-down
fence were the only evidence that a major
•obbery had taken place.

Then Officer Jack Primm received a call
from a citizen who thought he might have
seen the wheel at a Fort Myers auction

house Investigation into the tip led SPD
officials to Lew Ball of Florida Auctions and
Liquidations Unlimited.

Ball's records showed that he had indeed
handled a large ship's wheel at auction - but
the highest bid had been $200 and the owner
had declined the sale. Further investigation
revealed that Chuck Smallwood, a Fort
Myers resident and the owner of record, was
still in possession of the wheel.

Smallwood told police that he had pur-
chased the wheel for $50 from a Mexican
family selling pottery and antiques out of a
white stepvan at Miner's Plaza. He had
invested $10 in refurbishing the wheel with
hopes of reselling it.

Officer Jamie Phillips and Public Works
Supervisor Curt Reinhardt were able to

make positive identification of the wheel and
il was returned to the City.

The deserted Algiers, considered to be a
white elephant by some City officials and a
monument to romantic riverboat history by
others, has fallen victim to numerous
vandals the past year despite daily patrols
by the Sanibel Police Department. The

The long lost wheel

from the S.S. Algiers

-homeatiastand

no worse for the

wear

numerous incidents of vandalism and the
Algiers' isolated location had earlier
prompted City officials to remove most
items of value from the ship. The wheel,
however, because of its size and weight, was
thought to be "unstealable."

investigation into the incident is con-
tinuing.

FISHIMG AND SHELLING TRIPS

with

Over 20 years experience
on Sanibel/Captiva waters.

472-1451

SAIL - 17' - 2V sioops with engines, Sunfisrt
34' charter with captain

ill-15'-19', 55-115 H.P.
USCG equipped, Bimini tops.

Sanibe l N\ahna

A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

Route 24, P.O. Box 105
Fort Myers, Florida 33906
481-3000- 4S1-4661
a SOATS ^MOTORS e SERVICE B STORAGE

• JOHNSON OUTBORD MOTORS
• CRUISER BOATS BY MiRRQ MARINE
• MACH IB & SABRE BOATS

McGregor Blvd. • 3/4 Mile before Sarv.be! Bridge

MERRY CHRISTMAS

CLARICE

AND FRED

OF THE

Mondoy through Saturday 10-5 • Opposite Movie Theater # Tarpon Boy Road
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An inspired group of artists,
With our Library's needs in mind,

Found some paintings by Charles Harper
That were really just the kind

Of thing that they were seeking:
Wildlife forms, and so designed

That, in form and execution.
They were things that we would find

On our own wild San-Cap beaches,
On our ponds where woodlands lined

The shores, and in the ocean
Where there's life in myriad kind.

And so, these twenty-three skilled artists
Decided that there should be built

A most wondrous thing of beauty:
A unique and priceless "Quilt."

And they built it, and the girls who
Then combined in this endeavor

Are as follows (and I'm sure
That they are just the greatest ever):

Ainsworth, Beebe, Bray, Christensen,
Donaldson, Evans, Frieke, Hagerup,
Klein, Leach, Miller, McCurragh,
Pearson, Rogers, Reynolds, Sallemi,
Sears, Shepard, Swanson, Vernay,
White, Williams, Zakarian

And so, they had their "quilting party."
3ut they won't "take Nellie home."

Whoever wins this Quilt may take it
Anywhere he wants to roam.

The Island Quilt

NOTE: Quilt raffle tickets are available at
$1 (6 for $5)

HELP YOUR LOCAL LIBRARY

SPD
Nix's
SFPA!

Eula Carol Nix, best known to Islanders as of eight, was appointed to the Sanibel Police?
"Dispatcher Nix" of the Sanibel Police Department as a police aide in February,
Department, will graduate from the South- 1979. She is a graduate of Cypress Lake High
west Florida Police Academy on December School and Florida State University where
17. she majored in political science with an

Ms. Nix, an Island resident since the age emphasis on local government and pre-law.

\
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Pirate Playhouse opens Monday
Ruth and Phillip Hunter are happy to

announce the opening of their seventeenth
season at the Pirate Playhouse on Monday,
December 22.

The performance of "Another Chance"
will include an evening of one act comedies.
"Another Chance" was authored by Philip
Hunter as a special amusing vehicle for
Ruth and himself and serves as the title for
the evening's performance.

The other segments of the performance
include "Fourteen," by Alice Gerstenberg
and "The Flattering Word," a satirical
comedy by George Kelly, the late uncle of

Princess Grace, which is anticipated to
afford the Playhouse audience with an op-
portunity to relive the best representative
vaudeville.

"Another Chance," "Silas," "The Chore
Boy," and "The Blue Goose" have been
chosen as this season's repertoire, to be
performed in succession each wee
throughout the season ending April 12.

Opening night performers along with tfii
Hunters are Agnes McClintock, John
Curran, Carol Zurcher and Kim Gorka.
Curtain time at the Pirate Playhouse is 8:15
p.m. For reservations telephone 472-2121.

COMING JANUARY 1

MA11

When It Comes lb Making Saving Convenient,
Gulf Federal's New NOW Account Wins

Hands Down!
Q

Gulf Federal's NOW Account is a checking account that helps
you make the most of your checking account funds by paying
you 5'/i% interest, compounded daily. With the NOW Account,
you have aR the convenience of a regular checking account,
plus you earn interest.
Although you can open and maintain an account for less, a

$500.00 average daily balance will earn you $26.95 over a year's time. Plus, you'll avoid $48.00 in
monthly service charges ($4.00 per month when your average daiiy balance drops below $500.00).
What's more, you can have interest from your certificate recredited directly into your NOW
Account and earn 5'A% on it until you need the funds. Gulf Federal's checking account is also ideal
for Direct Deposit of your Social Security and other recurring government checks.
With a Gulf Federal NOW Account, as with any account, you have the
advantage of the Association's Edison Mall office where you have
access to your account seven days a week.
You need not wait until January 1,1981. to open your account. Come in
now! Avoid the rush. Have your checks ready to go beginning January
.1,1981. arrange for automatic deposit of your interest and Direct
Deposit, earn 5'<2% on your funds through December 31,1980, and get.
your first 50 check?, register and vinyl wallet absolutely FREE.
With Gulf Federal savings accounts, the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation insure;; your deposits up to SlOO.OOO.OO.
Invest, in a "MOW Account — Just, one more way Gull Fedtrai is... .- .,r,.•. »..,:,

Helping you make the most of it.
Visit our new office in Gulf Points Square

...other ofijc'es in Cdpe Coral, Fort Myers, Immokdce, Lehigh Acres, Naples.
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Schoolhouse

Gallery

state of the arts

The Schoolhouse Gallery is currently
featuring original paintings by three renown
artists: John Thurston Marshall, Robert
Eric Moore and David Grey.

The work of John Thurston Marshall
presents a surrealistic style of New England
seascapes in a fashion that almost jumps off
the canvas. His paintings are represented in

Hthe permanent collection of the Mueseum of
flvine Arts, Springfield, Massachusettes and

are also represented in private collections in
28 states as well as in France, Nova Scotia,
and Quebec, to name a few.

Robert Eric Moore, another artist in-
terested in northern seascapes, presents a
style which is a far departure from the
approach of Marshall, but which has won
scores of awards in New York City, Boston,

Portland, Maine and New Jersey.
The paintings by David Gray appear

almost to be photographs. The details and
forms are so precise that one must take a
second look. Gray's work has been
exhibited, among other places, in Boston,
New York City, Rockport, Maine and the
University of Maine. His work is also
represented in the famous Joseph Flirshborn
Collection and, come 1981, he will have a one
man show in Rome, Italy.

The Schoolhouse Gallery invites the public
to come in and enjoy the works of these
artists as well as the works of their other
artists. The Schoolhouse Gallery, located on
Tarpon Bay Road, is open to the public from
10a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

-E.M.

Tired shelters
rejoice
Bailey's General Store has a Christmas

idea up its sleeve which will come as a great
comfort to all the shellers out there with the
back-bending blues.

Shelling is not an activity one would
consider especially difficult, but it has been
made even easier with the invention of the
Sanibel Shell Scooper.

The Shell Scooper eliminates the bending
heretofore inherent in a shelling expedition.
The long handled spoon enables shellers to
dig with a minimum of effort and explore
long beach stretches without a single bend.

The Sanibel Shell Scooper is available in
pre-wrapped Christmas boxes to even save
the Christmas shopper extra wrapping ef-
fort. The Scooper sells for $ $13.99 and is a
great gift idea for the sheller in your family,
or perhaps even for your own shelling needs.

- E.M.

F.r V

AVOID Wf

continued next page

Shell
•Lamp

JUST ADD SHELLS
6 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE
We Ship Anywhere in U.SA.
(Add UZOO shipping,
Fla. residents 4% tax.)

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
P.O. Box 505,2009 Pf ,-iwinWe yvoy

at Tahltlan Garden Plaza
Sanlbol Island, Florida 33957

(813)472-4035

'48.00
Complete

"BMTHEUO"

Merry Christmas
from the

of
distinctive gifts, exquisite decorative

accessories, artistic jewelry

Giving you the best in servingware
Unique in every way, Shape and Form

that's the gift of Couroc.

In the Heart of The Island Shopping Center
1622 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957

Nancy Van Til 472r229i

This Christmas, there's a new way to say Merry Christmas with
a Big Hello Gift Certificate from United Telephone System. It's
good for everything from telephone service to long distance calls
to new designer telephones ...and that makes it perfect for just
about anyone on your Christmas list!

The Big Hello Gift Certificate—only
$Z0.00 for a package of four. You'll find
them at your Phone Shop or United
Telephone Business Office.

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Island Shorts continued

Fran Levy o f The Company'

Standing room

only

for The Company'
The auditorium of Edison Community

College had standing room only last Wed-
nesday night as well over 200 people showed
up to welcome Islanders Fran Levy,
Charlotte Heimann, and John Anspacher as
"The Company" in a poetry recitation titled
"An American Sketchbook."

The trio honored the poetry of James
Thurber, Edna St. Vincent Millay, Emily
Dickinson and Carl Sandburg with a
dramatic touch that brought the poetry and
the poets to life.

John Anspacher took on the charac-
teristics of Thurber's famed Walter Mitty
while Charlotte Heimann convincingly
portrayed the eloquent Edna St. Vincent
Millay and Fran Levy transformed herself
into the warm hearted Emily Dickinson, all
reciting with professional command.

The audience responded to the poignant
verses of the poets with sighs of un-
derstanding and laughing whole heartedly
when The Company slipped in some poems
for needed comic relief.

"The Company," the poetry, and in fact,
the entire evening was a wonderful success
and it is certain that poetry buffs will
anxiously anticipate the next gathering of
"The Company."

-E.IYI.

The Sanibel-Captiva Chamber ol com-
merce is pleased to announce the arrival of a
brand new shelter's guide that includes 80
illustrated descriptions of shells found along
the beaches of Sanibel and Captiva.

"I'm really excited about it," says Waller
Klie, executive director of the Chamber. The
Sanibel and Captiva Shelling Guide is the
most complete list of shells available on one
piece of "tough paper," and is durable
enough to take along to the beach as a check
list.

Common names and colors are included in
the descriptions so that shelters know what
to keep an eye out for on their shelling treks.
It also enumerates the sheller's codes and
offers a map which lists the public beach
accesses for visitor's convenience.

Illustrations and descriptions were
provided by Islanders' Jack and Colleen
Elias. Jack and Vera Hunter from the Prinf
Shop of the Islands were in charge of layout
and production. "It's encouraging to sec a
joint effort like that," said Klie.

Along with the Chamber, the Elias' and
Hunters saw a need for such a guide on the
Islands and, accordingly, have spent the
past six months creating this simple but
complete brochure.

The Chamber of Commerce will be the
"exclusive sales agent" for the Sheller's
Guide and, according to Klie, he is not aware (''
of any other place where such an inclusive
guide of Sanibel and Captiva shells can be
purchased "for a buck."

-KM.

i.

CAPTIVA ISLAND'S FIRST BANK
A NEW BRANCH OF

GULF COAST FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AT CAPTIVA ROAD AND ANDY ROSSE LANE

We are pieased to be able to serve the people on Captiva Island and Sanibef. We in-
vite everyone to come in to meet our staff and join us for refreshments and register
for prizes. We will be open from 9 AM. to 1:30 P.M. Mondays thru Fridays.

Register for Savings accounts to he drawn
on Wednesday, December 31 at 1:30 P.M.

— $100 account, 2 —• $75 accounts, 4 — $50 aeeaunts, 6 — $25 accounts.

GULF COAST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MAIN OFFICE
2525 Estero Blvd.

Ft. Myers Beach, FL
453-6173

KELLY ROAD OFFICE: SANTSNI OFFICE:
Kelly Rd. & San Carlos Blvd. Villa Santini Piaza

Fort Myers, FL Ft. Myers Beach, FL
481-0310 463-2884

BONITA OFFICE:
U.S. 41 & Beach Rd.
Bonits Springs, FL

992-5139
EOUAl HOUSING
IEM0EB

CAPTIVA OFFICE:
Captiva Road &

Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, FL 33924

472-5666
MEMBER F.D.i.C.
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Portrait By Ellen Mulligan

Richard Brodeur

Age: 37

Height: 6 '2"

Roots:Greensboro, North Carolina

Pleasures:"The discovery of Christ in

my life and the joys of the Lord are

the most exciting pleasures. My wife

Judy, she's super. My family and

daughter Molly. I love my work;

theatre; I enjoy outdoors, Kiwanis and

community things."

Mentor: "Jesus Christ."

Last Book Read: 'The Gospel of John"

Wish:"I wish other people could feel as good

as I do."

Words of Wisdom: "Psalm 37;4: Take

delight in the Lord and He will give you the

desires of your heart."

The heterogenous qualities of Dick Brodeur seem to
culminate beautifully into one big happy man. Attorney,
actor, husband, father and "baby Christian;" he is one and
he is all.

During his formative years in Greensboro, North
Carolina, Dick's acting enthusiasm, talent and size led him
into the theatre limelight at the age of 14 when he began
performing at the Women's College of the University of
North Carolina. At the time, the Women's College was
forced to recruit male students from Dick's high school
since their own ranks were devoid of males.

Dick's theatrical initiation was through the College in-
volvement and, apparently, he was an extremely suitable
applicant for leading male roles. During high school he
performed in 12 or 13 major plays, managing to get many
leading roles under his belt.' "I was doing top level college
drama in high school," Dick explains today of the great
acting experience he received.

After moving to Clearwater for his junior year in high
school Dick became a member of a professional theatre
group, The Jester's Repertory Theatre. The group is noted
for their work in outdoor theatre, a personal favorite acting
arena for Dick.

Acting was to be put on the shelf for a few years, however,
in exchange for law books as Dick headed for the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Enjoying college life and
buckled under by a law curriculum, it wasn 't until his junior
year that he managed to find his way back on to the theatre
stage. Once again cast In the leading role, Dick portrayed
George Rogers Clark in "Home is the Hunter."

"If I was born five years later, I'd be an actor," Dick says
today of the limited acting career alternatives he
discovered upon graduation. For want of a concrete career
Dick's next move was to the University of Florida's Law
School where, as a result of the radical decade of the Sixties,
he became a "flaming liberal in law school."

Becoming a member of the Florida Bar Association in
1968, Dick settled in Fort Myers, stepping into the
prestigious law firm of Frank C. Alderman Jr. where he
represented real estate ventures, bank dealings and state
planning work for the firm.

By 1970, Dick had moved to Captiva where he lived
"under the eagle's nest," and had ventured out on his own
with law practices in both Fort Myers and Sanibel. By this
time, Dick had married and brought his bride Judy to join
him on the Islands.

While actively practicing law in the Lee County area,
Dick also continued to keep active in theatre work. "I never
stopped doing either," he explains of the "yo-yo" between
his law firm andhlsfacting.

He joined the Actor's Repertory Theatre of Fort Myers
where he performed in area dinner theatres, including the
Sheraton Motor Inn, the Cape Coral Country Club and
Chadwick's. The group performed "Broadway type - Neil
Simon type fluff and puff drama," he explains with a broad
smile and clarifies his definition by repeating the actor's old
joke that if anybody was looking for a message in those
plays, they should have gone to Western Union because the
message was certainly not in the script.

Within the Island community Dick became the first
president of the Island Kiwanis and today believes that the
character of the Islands has changed as a result of Kiwanis
involvement in the community.

"It was the first opportunity for the civic minded goody
guys to get fired up and start doing something," Dick ex-
plains today of how the Kiwanis tried to change community
leaders from yelling Island rhetoric at one another to
playing softball and drinking beer together.

In what Dick has coined "subjective bragging," he, like a
proud father, is pleased with wha! Kiwanis has done for the
Islands. He cites their initiation of the Community
Christmas tree tradition, Operation Santa Claus, their

Photos by Mark Harmei

supplying the elementary school with air conditioning by
"throwing a few spaghetti dinners," and the Island softball
craze that has resulted from the First Annual Kiwani
Softball Classic.

From the standpoint of a year round resident, Dick feels
that much of the Islands' growth has been beneficial. "The
Island is a neat place," he says today, adding, "but it was
not fun to have no doctors, it was not fun to have no lawyers,
and it was not fun to have no theatres."

Last summer Dick experienced a rewarding theatrical
performance in the Smoky Mountains of Tennessee. Per-
forming for the Passion Play Association, he once again
entered his favorite realm of outdoor theatrics and por-
trayed St. Paul, sinner turned saint, in the monumental
play, "Damascus Road."

"It was a big change," Dick explains of the departure
from playing comic leads in dinner theatres to portraying a
saint in a huge outdoor amphitheatre. "St. Paul was not a
stand-up comic," he jokes.

Dick received his share of backaches, too, with the many
falls off a horse he endured every time St. Paul was struck
by lightning and blinded during the performances.

More recently, however, Dick's life has been targeted in
other directions, namely, his family and his discovery of the
"joys of the Lord."

"I had no complaints before," Dick explains, "but I was
missing the blessings or benefits that come from the Lord."

Dick's "prime education" had created within him a
"healthy skepticism," he says. If he could not fee! or see or
touch something it was cause for doubt. "1 did not know how
faith worked," Dick explains, adding, "1 feel better now
than a 17-year-old kid."

"My perception of reality is getting away from the world
into Christ's worid," Dick earnestly explains, "and I am
marveling every day at how good it is."
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STEP ONTO A
OUSE FULL OF CARPE

IfsThe Sale You've Been Waiting For!

EXAMPLE
92 Square Yards

Living Room (12x19) Dining Room (12x10)
Family Room (12x18) Bedroom #1 (12x10)

Bedroom #2 (12x12)

Famous

In 14 Exciting
Decorator Colors

•Pearl Mist
•Ginger
•Blue
•Carmel

•Dark

•Beige
•Brown
•Caledon
•Suede

Blue »Lii

•Sandstone
•Gold
•Copper
•Moss Green

me

_ONE
LOW PRICE
$OAA0092Sq. Yds.

Completely Installed
Over y2" Thick Padding!

O

Custom Floors,
"Quality & Beauty
At a Price You
Can Afford"

OF FORT MYERS INC
5524 $. CLEVELAND

ACROSS FROM DRAGON PLAZA
939-2344

"Our People
Make

The Difference'

MON-FRi 8:30-5:30 SATURDAY 8:30-3:00
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own
Boca Grande native, Raphe! Phalo

Padilla, 92, died December 3, at a Venice
hospital.

The World War I veteran was born on
Cayo Costa and had lived on the Islands all
of his life where he was a fishing guide for
the past 40 years.

He is survived by one son, Perry, of Boca
Grande; five daughters, Bea of EngJewood,
Nell, Marguerite and Theresa of Boca

i Grande and Juanita of Coral Gables; six
grandchildren and twelve great grand-
children.

Services were held December 5, at Lemon
Bay Funeral Home, Englewood Chapel, with
burial at Gulf Pines Memorial Park.

The United Congregational Church of
Sanibel welcomes the Reverend R. Theodore
Holland to the Sanibel Parish.

Rev. Holland comes to Sanibel with a
variety of experiences, beginning with his
exceptional educational background. His
academic background includes a Ph.D. in
Higher Education at the University of
Denver; a M.A. in American History at the

University of Denver; a S.T.M. in
Psychology and Education at Boston
University; a B.D.; M. Div. in Parish
Ministry, Theology at the Lancaster
Theological Seminary, and an A.B. in
Philosophy, with honors, at Earlham
College.

His practical experience includes serving
as long-range planning and development
director at Huston Tillotson College, a
church-related Black College in Austin,
Texas. He also served as director of the
Center for Continuing Education at St.
Edward's University in Austin, Texas.

Among his experienced repertoire,
Reverend Holland was the director of a two-
stage Bureau of Indian Affairs project in
Flagstaff, Arizona. He was a graduate
professor and a professional counselor also
in that area. Holland was also the National
Field Supervisor and Protestant Chaplain of
the National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A., stationed in New York.

There will be an open house at the Holland
home on Sunday, December 28 from 4 to 6
p.m. Members and friends of the church are
most welcome.

Ralph L. Chamberlin, 73, of Sanibel Arms,
died December 7. Formerly of Boundbrook,
New Jersey, he had been a resident of
Sanibel for nine years. He was also a
summer resident of Cape Cod, Mass.

Mr. Chamberlin was a member of the
Sanibel Community Church and of the Dunes
Country Club of Sanibel. He was also a
member of the F. & A.M. of Boundbrook,
N.J., a graduate of Rutgers University,
class of 1929, and a member of Tau-Beta-Pi,
Honory Engineering Fraternity.

At his retirement, he was vice-president of

International Operations of Research-
Cottrell, Inc. He was well known in the Air
Pollution Controls Industry and the holder of
several important U.S. patents in that in-
dustry. Mr. Chamberlin was also a member
of the Clean Air Society of England. He was
an ardent golfer and a collector of antique
maps.

He is survived by his wife, Mildred of
Sanibel; a daughter, Mrs. Susan Kelley of
South Orleans, Mass., a son, Ralph Jr. of
Wading River, New York; three sisters and
two grandchildren.

Funeral services and internment will be in
Boundbrook, New Jersey. The family
prefers that any memorial donations be
made to the Sanibel Community Church.
Arrangements by the Harvey Funeral
Home, Fort Myers.

Date
Fri.Dec.5
Sat. Dec. 6
Sun. Dec. 7
Mon. Dec. 8 —-
Tues. Dec. 9
Wed. Dec. 10
Thurs. Dec. 11

High
78
76 -
77
78
78
78
82

Low
62
60
62
62
64
64
68

Rain
0

~ 0
.05

0
0
0
0

the past 20 years he served as editor of
Current Therapeutic Research, a magazine
known around the world for prompt
publication of current pharmacologic
research.

He was also the author of several books,
including Endocrinology in General
Practice and Nutrition Therapy in General
Practice, and authored more than 150
research and scientific papers.

As President of the Endocrine Society in
1939, Dr. Severinghaus was invited to
represent the United States as the first
"Goodwill Ambassador" to Latin America.
He was also considered to be a pioneer in the
field of diabetes research, female sex
hormones and adrenal cortical diseases.

Dr. Severinghaus is survived by his wife,
Grace Colby Severinghaus of Edmonds,
Wa., three children: Dr. John W.
Severinghaus, Prof, of Anesthesia at the
University of California, San Francisco;
Patricia Melgard of Seattle; Dr. Edwin C.
Severinghaus, a psychiatrist in Edmonds,
Wa., and 10 grandchildren.

The family asks that remembrances be
sent to UNICEF for childrens' nutrition or to
the memorial fund of the United
Congregational Church, Seattle, Wa.

This report is based on records kept at the
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce on
Causeway Road.

Captiva winter resident Dr. Elmer L.
Severinghaus, 86, died of cancer on
December 7, in Edmonds, Washington.

Dr. Severinghaus was a 1921 graduate of
the Harvard Medical School and served as
Medical Director and Vice President of
Hoffman LaRoche between 1946-1958. For

c*)Da<Jba^mustW)yui\Ae

)ILI I
12330 Palm Ridge Road • Sanibel island, Florida 33957 • (813) 472-9166

Tropicana

*****
Adult Community

built to 5 Star Standards

See the luxurious mobile homes
in a size io fit your needs. . . and
a price to fit your budget.

Enjoy "FUN" Retirement LIVING

Near Beaches!
Near Fishing!
Near Shopping!
Near Perfect!

AFFORDABLE MODELS
READY TO MOVE INTO

Models from

$28,900

>x^ Mobile Home Community
on McGregor Blvd. between

Beach road & the
Sanibel Bridge

481-2131
3IC 4
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.— MOTOR VESSEL CALUSA —
SEE CHARLOTTE HARBOUR AND PINE ISLAND SOUND
— SWIM, SHELL, FISH — LUNCH AT CABBAGE KEY
RESORT —

DEPARTING DAILY FROM BOKEELIA
CUSTOM CHARTERS ALSO ARRANGED

TEL: 283-4927

PUBLIC NOTICE
> UIDEO WORLD

•OPEN-
Mon. - Thurs.

8-7 PM
Fri. open
iiti 9 PM

Sat. 8-6 PM
Sun.

: 12-5 PM

Home Entertainment Center
S.£.l5thAut. Industrial Park Capt Coral

542-2101 or 542-5501

-OPEN-

Fri. open

i f ,

BEHIND MCLAUGHLIN GARDEN CENTFP

CHRISTMAS SALE"

Sun.
12-5 PM

LAY AW AY
NOW

FREE MEMBERSHIP with tt,<-
Purchosr o* o Movip

MEMBERS CAN EXCHANf.J
MOVIES FOR SIP Or:

ALL SALE ITEMS CASH & CARRY

BUY N
AND S/

W
V!

;SHOP US LAST FOR LOWEST PRICE... .WE
BEAT ALL LOCAL ADVERTISING!!

We have in stock, the largest selection of
giant screen T.V.-aH major brands.. .Video

Recorders-Portables-Cameras-Games-
Video-Accessories and Furniture.

Due to our lower overhead and buying
power - we can, In turn, sell to you at

unbelievable wholesale prices.

PORTABLES
JVC with power

supply
last one

WEBCOR-PORTABLE
B.W.-5" AM-FAA

AC-DC ONLYs 179

r COUPON
Super oxide
T-120-6Hr.
Tape S I 2.50

ZENITH -
PANASONIC
B/W Camera
Only* 149.

FREE
(s80.00 VALUE)

-IPERFAMILY-
WITHANYVTROR
CAMERA...ANY 4
MOVIE RENTALS

FROM OUR STOCK,
1 PER WEEK FOR

4 WEEKS!!!

SANYO-9U90
19" color/remote

digital clock
ONLY *529

WITH COUPON

JVC-7day
Slo-Mo/Still-Hi Speed
only *929 (Last One)

All - Elves Presley
and Jerry Lewis
only

All Cartoons* 19.95

VIDEO RECORDERS

QUASAR-14" day
5040 6 HR Search
Onlys925Last5

QUASAR-7 day
Slo-Mo/Still
Hi-Speed only

last one*899.

PORTABLE LW
QUASAR-still
slow motion 6 hrs.
with power supply
only$899

50" 60" LARGE
SCREEN TV IN

STOCK

SONY-ADVENT
PANASONIC

1 PER FAMILY
QUANTITY LIMITED

NO DEALERS
6-1 ZOOM

HURRY

Tape your
own special
family events
COLOR

Cniof Vider L.ume*fo ^ u to

p y
iQ in<i*ri i--n|Cv (r*t-j tap*^s immediately
ii! tr. Microf •none t> 1 / com Len:,
M'ffJi Inru U I P t.-n', Vt*-.v.r'g.jV'-*"rn

Model VK71&R-

PRICE

QUASAR- 14 day
5160 6-Hr Slo-AW
Hir Speed - Search &

More Save!!

Programmable
Video Cassette

Recorder

• 6 hours of recording

AND
NEW QUASAR
45" REAR SCREEN

ONDISPLAY

THINK VIDEO
FOR

CHRISTMAS

Fun is just a sail away
Story & photos by Ellen Mulligan

WE KEEP
COMING BACK

. . . To A Different
Place Every Year"

We love Sanibel and have
been vacationing here for
years.

As our family has been
growing up each year, we
look for various extras.

The first year we wanted
to be on the beach, the next
year we wanted a boat dock
included in our
accommodations.

Now that the kids are
older it's tennis.

Yes, we keep coming back
to Sanibel. to a different
rental every year. Thanks to
Executive Services, inc.
We"ve been booking through
Executive Services. Inc. since
we discovered Sanibel Island.
We actually make our
reservations for next season
while we're here.

With the selection they
have, they will never run out
of different places for us to
stay.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-4195 REALTOR'

Out of Florida, call toll free 1-800-237-6002

To read

the Islander...

...isto know

the Islands
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"It's really wonderful," said Islander
Geraldine Katz of the way the Off-Shore
Sailing School instructs novice to expert
sailors from the docks at South Seas Plan-
tation.

"You learn so much in one day that by the
end of the week you can actually sail,"
Geraldine adds with utter enthusiasm.

Geraldine had been on sailboats before,
but always as a passenger. She was the one
who usually ended up handing out sand-
wiches and refreshments to the crew. "My
husband would have given anything if I
could only sail," she says.

Seeing an advertisement in a local paper,
Geraldine and her husband visited South
Seas Plantation to see what it was all about.
The next thing Geraldine knew, she was
signed up for the Off-Shore Sailing School's
course for novices: Learn To Sail.

LIn spite of the bruised knees and banged
i body, Geraldine says, "It was sooo much

Tun. We all had a wonderful time." So much
so, that the next week, Geraldine enrolled
for the second level sailing course: Learn To
Cruise.

Now, Geraldine can really sail, her.
husband is thrilled and they plan to buy a
sailboat real soon.

What impressed Geraldine about the
school the most was the emphasis placed on
teaching "everything" there is to know
about sailing. The classes include indoor
text instructions as well as practical in-
struction during the daily three hours spent
in the sailboat.

The Off-Shore Sailing School was initiated
in 1964, by Steve Colgate, Olympic com-
petitor and author of a monthly column in

• magazine. He has been sailing since the
of nine, and has raced professionaly in

the Trans-Atlantic Race, eight Bermuda
races, two America's Cup, the Olympics and
the Pan Am Games.

There are seven branches of the Off-Shore
Sailing School and Captiva houses the
largest branch. They offer four special
comprehensive courses; learn to sail, learn
to cruise, introductory and advanced racing.

But more than that, they offer a vacation
course concept that incorporates com-
prehensive sailing study in prime vacation
spots. Plenty of time is provided for students

Students (left) awkwardly position themselves in the 27-foot Soling to get a better look at
what instructor Ellis is explaining about the aerodynamics of sailing; (above) it's smooth
sailing for students of the Offshore Sailing School.

to relax and enjoy the beauty of their
surroundings while they learn something
constructive that will stay with them
forever.

The course runs Sunday through Satur-
day, and when you enroll you receive a text
book which they heavily suggest be read
prior to your arrival. On Sunday and
Wednesday evenings, there is a class session
from 5 to 7 p.m. featuring films and
discussions on the terminology, navigation,

aerodynamics and many other elements of
sailing.

For the rest of the week, groups of three to
four go out with an instructor daily, either in
a morning or afternoon session, in a 27'
Soling or a 33' Pearson for the practical
application of sailing techniques.

The week is topped off by a Saturday night
banquet where sailing certificates are
awarded, funny stories exchanged and good-
byes come hard to all those who have grown

close during the past week's time.
Those seeking additional information

concerning enrollment, fees, and other
school locations can call the Off-Shore
Sailing School's main branch office in New
York with this toll free number, 800-221-4326,
or you may write to Off-Shore Sailing School,
820 Second Avenue, New York, New York,
10017.

CASSADY
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

STATE CERTIFIED
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Specializing in:
Custom Piling Homes
Concrete Block Construction
Complete Remodeling

From Plans to Completion
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

ERNIE CASSADY

463-0466

HINT TO OWN
NEW COLOR TV'S, MICROWAVES,

WASHERS & DRYERS, STEREOS
Service Included

Rent Appli&s Toward Ownership
WEEKLY RATES

DELIVERED IN FACTORY CARTON

694-8833
NO CREDIT NIIDED

Factory Trained Professional Service

ACTION TV RENTALS
3841 Pa!m Beach Bhrd.

'(Across From ABC liquors)
ACTION TV RENTALS ACTION

DIZZINESS
AI

Did You Know
That Dizzinesss
Is Often Caused

By A Pinched
Nerve or Spinal
Misalignment?

hiropractic Restores
Health Naturally

YOU DESERVE
TO FEEL GOOD

DEL PRADO CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
3032 Del Prado Blvd.

Cape Cord 542-1800

THIS WEEK
AT

LIQUORS
CANADIAN
RICH & RARE
$549 750 ML

Plus many other Specials!
1201 Perwinkle Way

Open 9 to 9 472-3333

Why Buy Plastic when you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less \

3-FOR-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

• Factory Sold-Factory installed -
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr Warranty

• Rolls up or down from inside or
out.

• Custom;made for Homes,
condominiums or mobile homes.

• Free estimates with No Obligation.

\, EACE OF MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER ® CORP.
109 James Street - Venice, Fl. 33595

CALL COLLECT
AT NIGHT 1-484-1700

DAYTIME
1-484-8484
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GENERAL ANESTHESIA

AVAILABLE FOR EXTRACTIONS,
FILLINGS, CROWNS, ROOT CANALS, ETC.

ANTON J. SCHAFFER, D.D.S.
875 College Pkwy.

Corner McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers, Fia, 33907

Phone 482-7555
For Appointment

Make Great Gifts
Even Better
Those gifts you took such care to select deserve
the finishing touch of gift wrap by Hallmark. So
many styles, plus all the trimmings: ribbon, yam,
tags, trims. Containers and gift bags, too! Wrap
up Christmas — with Hallmark.

1626 Periwinkle Way
In the Heart of the Island
472-2995

Today at City Council
CITYOFSANIBEL

COUNCIL MEETING
MacKENZIEHALL
December 14,1980

AGENDA

»:00 A.M. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (Valtin).
Approval of Minutes of meetings of November 18 and
December 2, 1980. Planning Commission Report. City
Attorney's Report. City Manager's Report:
(a) Communication, Resolution and proposed contract
with Compass Microfilm Service.
(b) Continuation of discussion of Occupational License
Fee requested by John Costanza.
(c) Acceptance of plat of Sea Gull Estates
(d) Recommendation Re: Request for Proposals for
"Algiers."
(e) Set date for meeting of Board of Governors of Shell
Harbor Canal-Maintenance District.
(f) Report Re: Cost of overhead projector.
(g) Appointment to Resource Recovery Task Force.

Request for relief from commercial moratorium on the

S10>,
NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-9 PM

EXCEPT SUN. 1 tf AM- 6 PM 472-2374
Rosse Lane

issuance of any further development permits for com-
mercial projects, to convert the Open Gate Dress Shop to
a bank, to add a drive-in bank facility, to make
modifications to the existing Priscilla Murphy Real
Estate offices and to the Macintosh Book Store, to add
appproximately 3,000 square feet of office space on the
rear of the parcel, and to add additional driveways and
parking; located on a parcel in Section 19, Township 46
South, Range 23 East (1021 Periwinkle Way), as sub-
mitted by Roland Stout for Gulf Coast First National
Bank.

Mayor and Councilmen's Reports
10:20 A.M. Continuation of Public Hearing and Second
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically Amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 3.2.2: Develop-
ment Intensity Map, and Section 3.3.1: Residential
Densities, to permit an Increase In the permitted number
of dwelling units in order to provide a manager's apar-
tment in the existing recreation building at Lighthouse
Point Condominium, T250 Lighthouse Road, Section 2?,
Township A6 South, Range 23 East, as submitted by
William Speckerman for Lighthouse Point Association.
10:30 A.M. Public Hearing and First Reading of an
Ordinance relating to Rate of Growth; amending
Ordinance 79-02 to provide that no assurances can be
made that a development permit application for a single
family dwelling unit received less than 30 days prior to
the end of a four month period can be processed and
Issued by the end of the four month period and earlier
applications are advised for duplex and multi-family
applications; amending Ordinance 79-02 as amended by
Ordinance 80-04 to provide for termination of allocations
if the development permit expires pursuant to the
provisions of the Sanibet Comprehensive Land Use Plan.
10:40 A.M. Public Hearing and First Reading of an
Ordinance relating to the electrical code; adopting the
1981 edition of the National Electrical Code.
10:50 A.M. Public Hearing and First Reading of an
Ordinance relating to the plumbing code; adopting of the
1979 edition of the Standard Plumbing Code.
11:00 A.M. Public Hearing and First Reading of an
Ordinance relating to the mechanical code; adopting the
1979 edition of the Standard Mechanical Code.
1.1:10 A.M. Public Hearing and First Reading of an
Ordinance relating to the building code; adopting the 1979
edition of the Standard Building Code.
11:20 A.M. Continuation of Public Hearing and Second
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically Amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 3.9.1 (8):
Development in the Gulf Beach Ridge, to exceed
vegetation clearing by one percent to permit construction
of an eight-car parking lot, for use by Sanlbei residents, at
the Intersection of Tulipa Way and Nerlta Street, located
on Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 9 and 10, Block 8, Sanibel Shores No. 1,
Section 30, Township 46 South, Range 23 East, as sub-
mitted by the City of Sanibel.

11:30 A.M. Public Hearing and First Reading of an
Ordinance relating to travel expenses Incurred by City
officers and employees when on municipal business;
providing definitions; providing for expenses and tran-
sportation, lodging, meals and Incidental expenses.
11:40 A.M. A Resolution setting forth certain policies; to
wit, that the Council will only enter into agreements that I
provide adequate renumeratlon, that do not require'
assumption of tort liability for claims arising from ser-
vices not performed by the City, and setting forth pur-
poses therefore.

Public Comments and Inquiries

<!M£M

• " . - • • NON-SURGICAL FACELIFTS
GIVE YOURSELF A NEW FACE FOR CHRISTMAS!

WE BOUGHT THE
WHOLE THING
WE BOUGHT THE ENTIRE INVENTORY;

FROM A TOY DISTRIBUTOR IN,
HOLLYWOOD, FLA. FROM THE!
:REDITORS, AND WERE SELLING:

^200,000 WQRTH OF CURRENT,2

BEAUTIFUL, CLEAN TOYS FOR LESS?
THAN WHOLESALE

Many factors affect the underlying tissues of your skin: nutrition,
alcohol, smoking, age, and sun or wind exposure. All of these com-
bine to affect your appearance, and can add lines, sagging tissue,
and literal ly years to your appearance !
A totally new concept combines laser light and electrical stimulation
to tonify underlying tissues of your face. The result is a smoother,
younger, healthier appearance.
This non-surgical approach produces no pain, leaves no scars, aij

itt no chance of infection. Because the elasticity and tone of each .
- son's face is different, everyone will react differently to this<

stimulation-type therapy.

;' Find out if you are one of the millions who will respond to this type of*
treatment. Fora limited time, we are offering a free trial treatment, i
Prove to yourself the amazing benefits you can gain through use oN
this revolutionary new method!
Ca|l today for further information or to set an appointment for your
free treatment! D E L PRADO CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

3032 Del Prodo Blvd.
Cape Coral &'
542-1800 S

Mon.-Fri.
9-8

Sat. 9-6
Sun. 12-5

PRICE CUTTER NORTH
OLD BUS. 41

JUST NORTH OF EDISON
BRIDGE NEXT TO AL'S APPL.;

I PRICE -
NORTH

FREE SPINAL
EXAMINATION

Danger Signals of
Pinched Nerves:

1. Headaches. Dizziness. Lass of Sleep
2. Neck Pain. Tight Muscles
3. Pain Down Arms. Shoulder Pain
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Pain between the Shoulders
6. Painful Joints. Nervousness
7. Lower Back Pain. Hip Pain. Pain Down Legs

Why FREE? Thousands ot area residents have spine related problems which usually respond
to chiropractic care.
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be helped
by chiropractic care. It is also our way ot acquainting ysu with our staff and facilities.
Examination includes several standard tests for evaluating the spine and a contour analysis
photo as shown above.
While we are accepting new patients, no one need tee! any obiigation.

Most Insurances Accepted

DEL PRADO CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. WILLIAM J. MAYERS

3032 Del Pradp Blvd. Cape Coral 542-1800
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Tuesday at the Center

Terrace gardening equals home enhancement
By Ellen Mulligan

Surrounded by potted greenery, Islander
Milena Eskew addressed the subject of
terrace landscaping at last week's Tuesday
at the Center program sponsored by the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
(SCCF).

"Why terrace gardening?" Milena
questioned her audience and then answered
the question herself: it defines and enhances
a terrace by color, shape and texture, as
well as providing "an emotional boost with
fjiuts all around you."

r Things that won't grow outside can grow
mside in containers," Milena explained,
adding that the right exposure and the
proper climate can equal great gardening
success.

"Plants are very accessible," Milena
noted, but it is necessary to know how to go
about buying a good one. According to
Milena, when most people go to buy a plant
they "point and pick." But that method is
not the ideal way to go about it and Milena
recommends that you know the place from
where you will purchase your plants. It is a
good idea to examine the plant all over to
make sure it is healthy with no signs of
disease or bugs, she added.

Also check the top soil, if it is loose and
very crumbly it's a good indication that it

may be a fast selling plant store and the
plant may not have a good root-ball system.
Milena explained that if the soil is firm and
not too crumbly you can tell the plant has a
good strong root system.

Milena also suggested that if it is an ex-
pensive plant one should put a deposit down
on the plant before making the final sale.
After a week or so, go back and take a
second look at the plant because many
plants are shipped by trucks and don't show
signs of disease immediately. If the plant is
still healthy and seems to be in good con-
dition a week later it is safe to purchase it,
Milena said.

To Milena, terrace landscaping "com-
bines art and science." Some of the con-
siderations of terrace landscaping include
exposure, traffic patterns and design.

Milena recommended a southeastern
exposure to provide plants with at least
three full hours of sun a day or more. As the
sun passes over the house later in the af-
ternoon you will have a shaded terrace to sit
down and relax in while enjoying in the
beauty of your terrace plants.

The traffic pattern of your terrace is
another consideration in terrace land-
scaping. According to Milena, the plant
locations should be planned to work for your

own particular way of life, a part of, yet out
of the way of family traffic. The corners of
the terrace are ideal plant locations or along
the outside wall to round out and balance the
terrace areas which don't receive the main
line of traffic.

Milena also explained the many dimen-
sions of design in terrace landscaping, en-
compassing the elements of form, scale,
balance, texture, composition, color,
repetition, and containers. She emphasized
a~ combination of these elements to best
enhance the terrace.

A combination of tall, thin plants with
short, bushy ones as well as colorful
flowering plants and several gradations of

. greens adds a variety of scales and textures
and, ultimately, balance, Milena explained.

Plant containers are another element to be
considered in terrace landscaping, Milena
said, explaining that a balanced result can
be acheived by using different sizes of the
same type of container rather than having
green, red and blue pots of all different sizes.
Milena also recommended using a big pot
with a lot of plants in it rather than using
many plants in a lot of little pots.

Native plants, flowering plants,
bromeliads, fruit trees, climbing vines,
cactus, succulents and herbs are all good

choices for terrace landscaping when used
in the proper combination, Milena ex-
plained. She also suggested the use of
hanging baskets using uniform pots hung at
eye level to decorate the ceiling area of your
terrace.

Milena touched on the science of plant
culture stressing proper tools, soil, food,
fertilizer, watering, light, temperature,
potting and repotting, first aid and pests.

She recomended not over-watering and
not subjecting your plants to "feast or
famine" care, According to Milena, a steady
routine of tending and getting to know the
needs of your individual plants will insure
year round healthy terrace landscaping.

Due to the. holiday season, the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation will not
present Tuesday at the Center programs for
the weeks of December 16 and 23.

Tuesdays at the Center will resume
December-30 with the them "Econmes of
Sanibcl." Kicking off the mv/ set of
programs will be Tom Itnisser, hydrolist,
discussing the topic of Gulf and Bay
beaches. Tuesday at the Center will begin at
2 p.m. at the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation located on Sanibel-Captiva
Road.

Since 1970
THE ANNEX

FINE-ARTS
Wishes to buy: Glass, China,

Pewter, Brass, Rugs, Furniture,
Paintings, and all manner of
Antiques and Collectibles

Tax and Insurance Appraisals
1051 San Carlos Blvd.,

just before Ft. Myers Beach
Noon to 6 - 7 Days, Mornings by Chance

Phone 463-0086

MEN'S CASUAL
WEAR

Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center

'472-1171
Closed Sunday

We have swimsults!
Boxers to Bikinis!

THIS WEEK
AT

LIQUORS
CANADIAN
RICH & RARE

$54 9 750 ML

Plus many other Specials!
1201 PerwinkleWay

Open 9 to 9 472-3333

Since
/ 3957

Resort Wear
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi.
Prints

HOURS 10-5

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

af the West Coast

::>KARi-OFFERING:THE;FINESt:dF : : : :
: SOLAR ENERGY FILM TO YOU AT: :
'••!• V .; HALF PRICE
.$1/25 Per SquareFt., 100 Sq, Ft. Win. Installed

NOW YOU CAN GET THE VERY FINEST FOR YOUR HOME OR
BUSINESS AT AN UNBELIEVABLE HOLIDAY SAVINGS HALF
OFF THE REGULAR PRICE INSTALLED. LLUMAR STARTED IN
1957 AND IS KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA FOR ITS QUALITY PRODUCT OUR FILM IS
USED IN VIRTUALLY EVERY F.AA AIRCRAFT CONTROL, TOWER
ITS A PRODUCT THAT IS HEAVILY RELIED UPON FROM

:MAJQR GREENHOUSING TO MICROWAVE OVENS WE HAVE
A CHOICE OF COLORS THAT ONLY A RAINBOW COULD SUR
PASS:, SO CALL TODAY FOR A- FREE,ESTIMATE, AND JUDGE :
FOR YOURSELF HOW REASONABLE IMPROVING YOLJR:HOME:I

jOR BUSINESS CAN BE OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 A,M;^6 P:M t'.V w X'.

GALLERY

PROUDLY PRESENTS
CON CHITA MAT A
PORTRAIT ARTIST

| FROM MADRID
1 SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER

PORTRAIT IN OIL $75.00

LOCATED AT THE TRAFFIC LIGHT

1067 CENTER ST. Ft. Myers Beach

463-4355
WE SHIP

UpB

V369.1834" IHOWAS^CAREY'EWES.:369-7233
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AN OPEN LETTER TO RESIDENTS AND FRIENDS
OF SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA ISLANDS

PLEASE JOIN OUR EFFORT TO IMPROVE OUR ISLAND COMMUNITY

WHO

WHAT

WHERE

HOW MUCH

WHEN

HOW YOU
CAN HELP

A group of island residents has been working to provide a more
complete recreational facility for the islands, available for the use
of our island youth as well as residents of all ages on Sanibel and
Captiva.

Plans include a swimming pool and gymnasium, as well as equip-
ment for both, to provide a wide range of healthful, wholesome and
invigorating recreational activities for all. We plan to have a per-
manent recreation director to co-ordinate all activities and super-
vise the proper use of the facilities.

The City of Sanibel, in co-operation with the Lee County School
Board and Lee County Government will join together to make this
all possible at the site of the Sanibel Elementary School property.

Our goal is to raise, through voluntary contributions, the sum of
$150,000.00. The City of Sanibel has pledged to match the amount
of funds we collect, up to $150,000.

With the combined contribution of $300,000 we shall be able to
provide the facilities we propose, if we can meet our contribution
goal of $150,000 by the end of 1980 as we hope to do, we will be
able to provide the swimming pool by April, 1981 and be able to en-
joy the gym as a reality by the end of 1981.

We have established a fund af BANK OF THE ISLANDS to receive
your donations. You may mail or deliver your contribution to:

SANIBEL RECREATION COMPLEX
C/O BANK OF THE ISLANDS
1699 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANtBEL, FLORIDA, 33957

Please make your TAX DEDUCTIBLE checks out to SANIBEL
RECREATION COMPLEX. Remember, our goal is to have the sum
needed by December 31, 1980. Of course, we will be happy to
receive your contribution in the early part of 1981 if this will help
you with your income tax planning.

We have established four donor clubs to accommodate everyone's
budget.

OSPREY DONOR CLUB-

HERON DONOR CLUB -

PELICAN DONOR CLUB -

SANDPIPER DONOR CLUB-

For donations in the amount of $1,000.00 or more
All donors in this club will be honored by having
their names inscribed on a permanent plaque by
poolside.

For donations of $200.00 or more
All donors in this club will recognized by
having their names inscribed on a "signature tile"
which will become a permanent part of our pool.

For donations of $100.00 or more
All donors in this club will be acknowledged on
an honor roll of contributors permanently displayed
in the gymnasium.

For donations of $25.00 or more
AJtdonors in this club will have their names
on an honor roll of contributors permanently
displayed in the gymnasium.

•

THANKS I hope you will be as prouid as I am to contribute to this most
worthy cause. I look forward to our mutual efforts in achieving
our goal.

Contributions Chairman
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The community tree fighting
The annual tree iighting ceremony and carol sing sponsored by the Kiwanis

Club has become such a big community event that even Santa stopped by

for it last Sunday night. Afterwards, he left with a wave - and the crowd

waved back. Photos fay Mark Harms!

iiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiaii MI met HIM HIM mi me

rudolph

us at periwinkle place)
= CLIP AND DROP THIS INTO"SANTA'S MASL BOX' DRAWING DEC.22nd =
I name city-state-zip E
i address phone =
-LLLUULUiXJiULJUiiimiiimiiiriuiimi mm immmmmiinr

I ANIMAL HEAD PILLOWS
JS- Delight the little ones on your Christmas list with these

lovable, furry animal head pillows. Completely safe for
all ages. Great for the floor while watching T.V. or a
throw pillow for the bed. A pur-r-rfect way to wish them
a Merry Christmas.

The Cedar Chest of Sonlbel

gifts from near & far

Tahitian Garden
Hours 10:00-5:00

John & Pat Zambuio
(813)472-2876

LJ

Take the island life,
add a country club
& tennis center,.,
and you have

the villages at

Finest R&creational Community

Presented by

THE MARINER GROUP
of Affiliated C i

•Visit our information center
in the clubhouse
949 Sand Castle Koad
Manday-Setwrday 10-5 . .

Say "Goodbye" to
expensive pool

heating

• SWIM EVERY DAY
• SWJM N A COMFORTABIE HEATED POOL
• HEAT AT ACOST YOU CAN ALMOST FORGET

FOR FREE CONSULTATION
AND ESTIMATES CALL... 332-3897

OUT OF TOVVN C^LL COLLECT

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SALES-SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION AVAILARLF
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A sure sign of Christmas
The first clue that the holiday season has arrived
is always the first truckload of northern pines
over the Causeway headed for the Lions Club
Tree Sale.

Photo by Mark Karme!

J

UNCOMMON . . .
Cypress Square is a collection of shops, boutiques and restaurants comprising the finest
selection in Fort Myers.

Cypress Square is the perfect place for that very special selection of gifts for you and your
family. Set among flowers, trees and water fountains, Cypress Square is the perfect place
to shop at your leisure and to enjoy lunch or dinner in our fine restaurants.

BARBARA B. LATHAN
Exquisite accessories for the home
CREATIVE COVE
One-of-a-kind arts, crafts and toys
DUNCAN'S RESTAURANT
The perfect place for lunch & dinner
GINNY'S GOURMET
Exciting gourmet items from around the world
THE HANG UP
Original painting, graphics and custom framing
THE HAPPY GIRAFFE
Cute and original gifts & accessories
KEY WEST FRAGRANCES & COSMETICS
Pure aloe cosmetics, sun tan lotions and scents
LAGNIAPPE SHOPPE
Every kind of neecjle cratt & lessons too
MCGREGOR BOOK STORE
Best sellers, classics and children's books
MiMI'S BOUTIQUE
Up-to-date fashions for a perfect look
THE MOLE HOLE
For the largest selections of gifts
NETTLE CREEK SHOP
Bedspreads, pillows, and home accessories
THE OYSTER SHELL
Famous for fresh, fresh seafood
THE PINK GERANIUM
Colorful fashions for the Florida Look
CC RINGS
Casual fashions with a European flair
SMALLTALK
Fashionable clothes for that favorite child
THE UNPRESSURED COOKER
Cookwear. accessories fk lessons too
WARDS SHOE SALON
A beautiful selection of fine, fashionable shoes
THE WOVEN WILLOW
Rattan & wicker furniture and home accessories
YAHN'S JEWELRY
Exquisite jewels, gold and gems for a special gift

Stop and shop at Cypress Square . . . soon you'll find the most uncommon selections of
perfect gifts for this season of giving. J

CYPRESS SQUARE, McGREGOR BLVD. AT CYPRESS LAKE DRIVE IN SOUTH FORT MYERS

OPEN FRIDAYS'TIL 8
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Bagpipes and golfballs
Just about everyone on the Islands

who knew how to swing a golf club, plus
a few that didn't, played in Al Duncan's
"Scotty's Pub Pro-Am" on Friday or
the "Saturday Invitational."

Twenty local pros teamed up with 60
area amateurs to kick off the two day
golfing celebration.

On Saturday, over 120 golfers swung
their clubs to Scottish bagpipe music
wafting across the Beachview Golf
course.

Most players came for an enjoyable
game of golf, but it is rumored that the
high turnout can be attributed to Al
Duncan's handsome knees.

Pro-Am Results
The Naples Beach Club pro, Bill

Lowry, won the individual pro cham-
pionship with a score of 68.

He was followed three strokes back,

By Wlork Harmel

at 71, by Sam Zieders of Palm Rivers,
and Stu Burns of The Port Charlotte
Country Club.

Four players tied for third at 72 were
Pat Flynn of Myerlee, Dick Gilstead
from The Forest, Marion Heck of
Spanish Wells, and Jon Ebert from The
Wilderness in Naples.

The two winning pro-am teams were
led by pros Bill Lowrey and John
Bradley, finishing at 123,

The second place team, finishing at
126, was led by Marion Heck. Third
place teams, at 128, were led by Ed
Griffiths, Dennis Brisset and Sam
Zieders.

The low gross amateur, at 71, was
Donn Daus. He was followed by Guy
Memoli at 75, and Hap Personnette at
76.

The low net amateurs, at 67, we
Tilman Kreiling and Larry Kenyon.
Second place went to Ted Evens at 68.

' Jne same people
who invented this
cpazygcane... think

v- \ that music comes
out of bagpipes...

Center Island
Office

472-1549

LET US TRIM YOUR TREE WITH PROPERTY.
(WHY NOT OPEN ONE OF OUR NEW

EXCLUSIVES .. . FIRST)

SAN! BEL RIVER ESTATES
A true "CANDY CANE"! Located between Gulf Drive and
San-Cap Road. 100'x 120'. County taxes only $177.61.
$22,500.00.

DINKIN'S BAYOU
Old fashioned
fashioned homesite. Bayou

POP CORN" arourid
View Lane.

a new
County

taxes only $30.83 each lot. A Christmas Treat at
$27,500.00. ^

DEL SEGA SUBDIVISION
"GARLANDS" could only add to the excitement of
this very special purchase. 20% down payment and
seiier will consider taking note back at prevailing in-
terest rate. $30,000.00.

CAPTAIN'S WALK CONDO
€ All tnjs unit needs is "ORNAMENTS". Completely

furnished two bedrooms, one Vz baths. Screened
porch. Maintenance fee $69.00 per month. Canal
front with dockage for small boats. Few minutes
walk to the beach. Ground floor unit. $79,500.00.
Terms negotiable.

SEAWINDS CONDOMINIUM
Terrific even without "TINSEL". Two bedroom, Vh bath
beautifully furnished condo unit. Screened porch, entrance
hall, carpeting, CBS construction. $109,000.00. Owner willing
to negotiate purchase money mortgage at 15% interest rate
with balloon. 29% cash down. Subject to honoring confirmed
reservations through Rental Division.

P.S. FREE SNOW SHOVELS WITH ALL PURCHASES!

The Gift for
Christmas

Russell Stover Can-
dies are a
traditional part of
the holiday seasor

Select from Assor-
ted Chocolates

at the

2407
Periwinkle 472-1277 TRADING POST

STOCKING STUFFERS

Glass Jewel Boxes • Palm and Woven Fan Nite Lites
Back Scfatchers • Coasters • Mini-Baskets

And a large and
unusual assortment of

inexpensive gifts,

3319 CLEVELAND AVE.
FORTMYEiS

936-18916
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Scotty's Pub Invitational Results
The championship flight winner, at

66, was Tom Case, followed, by Bob
Hughes at 67, and Hap Personnette at
70.

A flight went to Ed McNamera and
Carl Smith at 77. Second place went to
Sam Galloway and Bob Brosey, both at
79.

B flight was won by Dave Taylor with
a 77. Second place was awarded to Jim
Chandler at 81.

Rolley Toter won the C flight with an
86. Second place was shared by Stan
Bailey and Bud Ristow with a 87.

D flight was won with a 90 by Clay
Marsh. A 93 by Dewitt Jones took
second, and Telly Shelly and Bill Estep
shared third at 94.

Booger Braun came closest to the
flag on the seventh hole.

Robby Wilson and Al Duncan would
like to thank all the sponsors of the
tournaments for their help.

>bndial of Sanibel
ALL THE PLEASURABLE THINGS

AN ISLAND PARADISE SHOULD BE

pi

lifestyle
Luxury guif-fronf apartments
13 tennis courts, 2 lighted for night play
4 healed swimming pools, one Olympic size
2,000 feet of sugar-white beach
Nearby golf courses
Bahama Room — elegant gulf-front dining
Lost Horizon — gulf-front cocktail lounge
The Refuge — casual poolside lounge
Island Club — banquet & meeting facilities
Shells, Shells, Shells

New construction ready for occupancy
Pius resales, offering several different floor plans,

some available directly on the Gulf of Mexico
and some with cabanas

Offered from $81,500 to $270,000

Under Construction (Final Phase)
Completion mid-spring 1981
A few units remaining, some with cabanas
Offered from $193,000 to $228,000

Exclusive On-Site Sales Agent

/undid
Licensed Real Estate Broker
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813)472-4151 Ext. 3808

SALES ASSOCIATES, INC
Open 7 days a week
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Later by appointment
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Lee County Women's League
Division B standings

Dunes
YMCA1
FM Racquet
Cape Coral
Cypress Lake
Rangoon
Estero
Landings
Bonita Beach
YMCA2
Lehigh Acres

Division

Dunes 2 - Cypress

Hodgkinson-Ridall
Ireland-Tetreault
Andrews-Pavelka
Bissell-Vemon

26
24
20
IB
18
18
17
9

10
12
6

B results

Lake 2

1-6,

6
8

12
14
14
14
15
Iff
22
20
30

6-4,7-6
1-6,2-6

6-4,4-6

Division A standings
FM Racquet Blue
CasaYbel
Rangoon
FM Racquet Red
YMCA
Cape Coral
Lehigh Acres
Landings

24
21
19
14
10
9
8
7

4
7
9

14
18
19
20
21

Division A results

Casa Ybel 3 - FM Racquet Red 1

Greenburg-Pfahler
Costanzo-Thompson
Parker-Peck
Mather-Muench

2-6,6-3,7-6
6-1,6-3
2-6,4-6
64,7-6

Apollo Masonry
Crown Plumbing
Hiers Construction
Captiva Island Realty
Ron's Trailer Supply
Century 21
Gulf Point Liquors
Loggerheads
Mucky Duck
BestDonuts

High Series
Ruth Mays
Jan Heaton

High Game
BarbSchultz
Ruth Mays

32
28
25
25.

22
20
19&
18
16
14%

12
16
19
19

22
24
24%
26
28
29%

523
500

205
182

an tetmd Sgt&is. Ctttb
g 9 9 hates on Softibel Island.'
svaiiabte from Quo

Co! 472-2535.

,Ths
km <M the Ccmmfoy on Sancteosite

BEST WISHES
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS!

Jon

* -

Phone:

Call or visit our
Mon. to Sat.
Sunday

813-472-2881

office:
-9-5
1-5

.1028

m

Sand Castle

w

Road

PANCAKE AND OMELETTE

located in Tohitian Garden

We are happy to announce that we
are NOW OPEN serving 25 different
varieties of Pancakes, Omelettes and
Waffles along with the largest selec-
tion of Breakfast and Lunch items.
It's great to be back and will be ail
year.

The Rileys

Open 7AM to 3PM Mon.-Sat. 7-1 Sun. I
^^M^^^M^^iP^^^^S&^^^^M^^

LUNCH 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM
DINNER AT 6 PM -10 PM

Featuring CREOLE & AMERICAN CUISINE

Best selection of imported and domestic
wines and beers

"THIS IS A LOV'LY WAY TO SPEND AN EVENING"

FINE DINING, RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
AND THE ARTISTIC PIANO STYLINGS OF

JOHN VROMAN STARTING AT 7 PM

Reservations 472-5700

h
fa-

FEEL FREE TO VISIT "LA BELLE GALLERY"
ON THE SECOND FLOOR

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

\ CLOSED M O N D A Y ^ -M

#1

>%

IS
fa

m
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Coming Attractions
Watercolor exhibit

An exhibit of watercolor and acrylic
paintings by artist Richard Westerman are
on display this week at the Timbers
Restaurant, located at San-Cap and Rabbit
Road. Come enjoy "Life at the Sea" from 5
to 10 p.m.

Rotary

On Friday, December 19, Reverend Bill
Hudnut, D.D. will be speaking to the Sanibel-
Captiva Rotary on "Interesting Per-
sonalities." Hudnut has met many in-
teresting people while serving as

jjPresbyterian minister and National
, -Ahairman of the Presbyterian Fifty Million

Fund, one of whom was Dwight D.
Eisenhower. His ministery has taken him to
Cincinnati, Ohio, Springfield, Illinois and
Rochester, New York. The Reverend has six
children and 21 grandchildren.

The Rotary meet every Friday at 12 p.m.
at the Timbers Restaurant located on Rabbit
and San-Cap Road. Visiting members are
welcome.

Drug abuse speaker

The Lee County School board has invited
Dr. Stephen Glenn, program consultant to
the National Institute on Drug Abuse, and
former director of the National Drug Abuse
Center for training and program develop-
ment, to speak on Wednesday, December 17,
at 8 p.m. at the Fort Myers High School
library. The topic of his speach will be
"Strengthening the Family." Dr. Glenn is
currently director of the Family Develop-
ment Institute inBethseda, Md.

The Parents Really Care group strongly
urges all parents and teachers of school
aged children to attend.

Consciousness raising
The Aquarian Center for Research &

Enlightenment, 2749 Central Avenue, Ft.
Myers, 332-2133, announces their December
18-28 schedule:

Thursday, December 18: Healing Study
Group, 10 a.m.; Group Healing, 11 a.m.;
Consciousness Growth Group, 7:30 p.m. All
welcome.

Sunday, December 21: Meditation-
Healing, 7 p.m; presenting Vita Bernudez

with the Salon Trio of Punta Gorda and
inspirational thoughts by Charleen Fischer
at 7:30p.m. Free will.

Sunday, December 28: Meditation-
Preparation for celebration, 7 p.m.; at 7:30
p.m. there will be a Cosmic celebration of
Capricorn with the Rev. Elma Fleming and
Mary Glissendorf, including music and art.
Freewill.

Captiva ABC Sale
Captiva's annual ABC (attic, basement

and closet) sale will be held Saturday,
February 28 at the Captiva Civic Center, Ed
and Alice Oiling, the 1981 general chairmen,
announce.

The Islands' most popular fund raising
event will benefit the Civic Association and
the Captiva Memorial Library and will be
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Donations are already being accepted at
the Center and anyone wishing to clean out
their attic, basement or closet of unwanted
items may do so by calling 472-1432. Heavy,
or unwieldy objects can be picked up.

New and used furniture, clothing, plants,
books and bric-a-brac are being solicited.
Baked goods will also be featured at the sale.

The Ollings have appointed the following
committee chairmen:

Furniture - Bob and Sue Mandersheid;
Baked Goods - Josie Conte; Treasurers and
Trifles - Jane Basinger; Clothing - Bea
Koepnick; Plants - Fred Schlup; Electrical -
James Barnes; Shells - Phyllis Mount;
Junque - Barbara Jones; Jewelry - Alice
Rice; Books - Mike Friedmann; Food - Bud
and Georgia Hemphill; Auction - Dewitt
Jones; Captiva Merchants Raffle:
Solicitations - Dick and Helen Butze, and
Ticket Sales and Raffle: Jack Mount;
Sanibel Merchants: Walter and Maida
Sklar; Silent Auction - Rose Timmer;
Posters and Distribution - Alice and Ed
Oiling; Preparation - Leo Hofschneider,
Priscilla Fenton and Art Rice; Publicity -
Jane Bancroft; Parking - Bun Day; Setup
and Cleanup - Tom Hammond.

Exhibit opening

The Lee County Alliance of the Arts invites
you to attend a reception for artist Gregory
Biolchini and his exhibit of pastel paintings
at the Lee County Arts Center, Sill
McGregor Boulevard, on Sunday, January 4,
from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m.

Sale!PRE-1 NVENTORY

Tagged Fabrics Throughout Jhe Shop

t
In time for
last minute

Holiday
Items

Scissors
Sharpened

l^Ttmble
Dec. 15'til Dec. 31

Hours 9:30-5 Mon.-Sot.
22428 Periwinkle

^H(

TRAW

Baskp\» Hampers • Ranters

Christmas Ornaments and
Stocking Stuff ers

Hafs • Handbags • Furnishings
Wall Decor • Gifts

New Location 2330 Palm Ridge Place Sanibel 472 2154

MY FRIENDS TELL ME THAT

"LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

IS A MUST WHEN ON SANIBEL
AND WHY NOT? LOOK WHAT THEY OFFER

IN ITALIAN/FRENCH AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

* Lasagna
* Ravioli
* Manicotti
* Cannelloni
* Spaghetti™ with

White Clam Sauce
Italian Sausage
Meatballs
Mushrooms
Meat Sauce
Aglio&Olio

* Braciuolini
* Veal Milanese
* Veal ParmigianAa
* Veal Scafoppine
* Aubergine
* Chicken Breast
* Veal Alia Essex

* Lobster Tails
* Alaskan King Crab
* Red Snapper
* Red Snapper En Papillote
* Shrimp Scampi
* Scallops Alia Neapolitan

Also offering Combination Dinners for Two,
cooked to order, just for you,

so you can have a taste of more than one.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE - POURING ONLY THE BEST

SELECTED AS ONE OF FLORIDA'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
BY FLORIDA TREND MAGAZINE

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS - CASUAL DRESS
5:30 P.M. -9:30 P.M. — CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

3313 West Gulf Drive — Beautiful Sanibel Island — On the Gulf
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Mr. and Mrs. Claus visit American Legion
By Mark Harmel

*His^«««wwefl^^

fryTT t t«Tt\£»p*jr~-^

Superb
Gulf Front Dining

in The Bahama Room

A

featuring

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
served daily

Sunday Brunch
11:30 A.M. -2:30 P.M.
An enticing selection of
eggs, meats, cold cuts,

cheeses, fresh fruits
and salads.

Friday Seafood Buffet
-_ 6:00 - 9:45 P.M.

Delightful seafood specialties
including Dolphin, Oysters on the
Half Shell, Baked Cod, plus meats

and poultry items, salads and
fantastic homemade desserts.

Live Entertainment Nightly

in
The Lost Horizon

Lounge
9 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Except Sunday

Mow appearing

Rick Walsh

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel

472-4151

MM,
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Pandemonium once again reigned supreme at this year's
American Legion Children's Christmas party.

The Legion Hall was packed full of expectant children
waiting for the arrival of Santa Claus and rumored
presents. There was a brief attempt at singing Christmas
carols, and a reading of The Night Before Christmas by
Mrs. Claus, before the jolly old fellow himself arrived.

Alysse Fischer (far left) inspects her first Christmas stocking while Adam Montgomery
talks to Mrs. Claus. Santa was, of course, the guest of honor (above). John Feeney (right)
and Kariyn Ramsey were the winners of the bicycle raffle.

%Mffl^y&*^y&1^y&l^^
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in a

Wing 5:80 - 9:80 SUM. Sun.
472-1141

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINESSERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

Chadwick's
CHRISTMAS

BUFFET
We invite you to join us in our annual

Christmas celebration, where we will be
serving one of the luscious buffet dinners

that has made us so famous.

MENU
Smoked Ham

with pineapple sauce
Duck a la orange • Beef Bourguignon • Seafood Cardinal

Roast Tom Turkey
with Oyster dressing & giblet gravy

Sauteed Zucchini • Broiled Tomatoes
Steamed Rice • O'Brien Potatoes

Chadwick's House Salad
Waldorf Salad • Cucumber Salad • Greek Salad

Mushroom Salad • Green Bean Salad
Assorted Relishes

Sliced Ham • Sliced Turkey 0 Cranberry Relish

Assorted Cheese
Chocolate, Stfawberry and Pineapple Mousse
Assorted Fruit Pies • Nuts and Mandarins

Nut Breads • Complimentary Egg Nog

Adults $11.95 • Children under Twelve $6.50
Tax and gratuities additional

Served from 12:00 noon through 9:00 p.m.
Christmas Day

Reservations requested
472-5111 extension 5181

Join us!
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Greek Bazaar offers
Christmas goodies

By Ellen Mulligan

Tables laden with Christmas goodies were set up outside
of Bailey'B General Store last Saturday as ladies of the
Greek Orthodox Church of Fort Myers held their annual
Christmas bazaar.

Handmade Christmas crafts, paperback books, baked
goods and nic-nacks were just a few of the items among the
bazaar's offerings. Shoppers browsed around the tables and
were often tempted to purchase items from their own
Christmas lists!

Proceeds from the bazaar will go to the Greek Orthodox
Church.

HOLIDAY DINING

AND AN
OLD FASHIONED^

Homesick for a real Christmas? T'will be an Old
Fashioned Christmas at Tween Waters Inn this
year. The largest display of Christmas decorations
ever seen on these islands are now in place. Dine
with us in this festive setting during this holiday
season and we guarantee you will leave with a
smile on your face.

Thousands of sparkling lights cover every shrub
and plant in our entrance way. These lead to a
giant 15 foot high Christmas Tree that is teeming
with multi-color lights, red garlands and netting,
and perky bows set amongst the branches. The
spirit of Christmas is in the air.

You will be greeted by our 18 foot high Santa
Claus who waves to you from the roof of our
Dining Room and wishes boaters in the Gulf a
Merry Christmas.

Inside our gaily decorated house are little elves
working with strings of popcorn. One elf has got-
ten too nosey and has falten into a bag full of
gifts. His legs are kicking out of the top. You can't
help but smite at their antics.

A large Currier and Ives horse-drawn sleigh,
filled with wrapped gifts, is seemingly racing
through the woods on a wintry night, A nostalgia
filled tableau.

This is our Christmas gift to you. Come celebrate
with us. You won't be sorry.

Reservations^

472-

Your Friends

ot Tween Waters Inn

luncheon & cocktails.

an Island Sports Club

meow,

the
5endca$t£e

"Walksoftly
and carry a Mg fish."

-~ Teddy Roosesitselt

WE SERVE IT FRESH -
OR WE DON'T SERVE IT AT ALL!

FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS

Full Liquor License
975 Rabbit Rd. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY. RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED.
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Community
Association

holds
Christmas dance

By Ellen Mulligan

Members of the Sanibel Community Association joined
together with visitors at the Association's annual Christmas
dinner-dance held last Saturday night at the Community
Building.

A smorgasbord was prepared by members for all to enjoy
and couples hit the dance floor to tunes from an earlier
musical era.

ISLAND PIZZA
Our dough is made fresh daily . / >

^ / /ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
|)472-!581 or 472-1582

7 Days 11 A.M. - 11 P.M.

ON THE GULF AT 1231 TUUPA WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA., 33957 (813) 472-4123

"Another find in Sanibel is The French Corner,
one of America's best restaurants. A bit of Paris
transplanted.. .I've rarely sampled better French
food. "--Gentlemen's Quarterly, 1980.

ieatl-pCLul 6 Restaurant Francois

The French Corner
by the post office on Tarpon Bay Rd.
(West end of Periwinkle, turn right)

Ofnnw 6 to 10
CLOSED TUES.

Luncheon 11:30 to 2
472-1493

1630 Periwinkle Way

Cones

Sundaes

Banana Splits

Hand Packed

Malts

Sodas

Milkshakes

Pints & Quarts

Breyers & Haagen Dazs
24 Delicious Flavors

Open 7 Days 11:30 - 9:30
Apothecary Center

2460 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4033

"UTIZIAS"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

Italian/French and Seafood Specialties
SELECTED AS ONE OF FLORIDA'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS

BY FLORIDA TREND MAGAZINE
FULL LIQUOR LICENSE • POURING ONLY THE BEST

SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS
CASUAL DRESS

• sfas
472-2177

5:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS
3133 West Gulf Drive

Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf

/ Dairy Queen of Sanibel

Dairy
Queen

Open Daily ] 1 A.M. to 8 P.M.
(Kitchen Closes 7 P.AA.)

Delicious Hot Sandwiches
Fish, Chicken and Shrimp Dinners

Dairy Queen Ice Cream Treats

1048 Periwinkle Way
472-1170 For Takeouts

ISfew Orleans on
Sanibel

The French chef is busily preparing
for one of the most spectacular cajun
feasts of the year. The peppers are
finely diced...the shrimp is carved with
delicate precision...the sauce is sim-
mering with the hint of fine wine in the
air. New Orleans cooking is here.

Tonight is your night to sample one
of the Island's truly great moments...
when mind and stomach meet in food
ecstacy. Welcome.

The famous Thistle Lodge
located at Casa Ybel Resort

Sanibel Island.
(Closed Mondays)

2245 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida
472-9200

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

t.

r
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The Beachview Women's Golf Association awarded prizes
last Monday to the best individual net points and the best
team net-points.

The winners, with the best team score, were Joy Benedict,
Patsy Esson, Anne Hamilton, and Connie Dingerson. There
was a three way tie for the individual net winner. Patsy
Esson, Connie Dingerson, and Kay Condit all took home
prizes.

The winning Beachview Men's Association foursome on
Thursday was Bob Myers, Larry Snell, Curt Washburn, and
Bud Walters. They finished with a respectable plus 21.

Both the team of Dick Hawthorne, John Forster, Larry
Simon and Roger Osborne, and the team of Joe Stienert,
Rudy Mikulic, Bob Amerine, and Jim Esson tied for second
at plus 14.

Ray Martorelli won the high individual score at plus nine.

Playing in two-man teams, Ed Collins and Lou Casazza
tied for first place at the Dunes Men's Association's Wed-
nesday match with Curt Robertson and Clem Donnell. Both
teams finished at 58.

Two strokes back, in second place, were Joe Hunter and
Fritz Holtz.

^ W J ^ y Golf

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Exclusively American-made Designer Gifts
and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen
Open 10 A.M. to5 P.M., Mon- Sat.*

$

"Give the Gift of Plush"
THE

STUFFED ANIMAL
• / • : SHOP

-YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS •
WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAKIN"
STUFFED ANIMALS IN THE AREA

Conventional - Unusual - Souvenir

4 7 2 - 4 0 1 0 UPS Delivery 2440 Palm Ridge Rd.

Pelican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1025 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla *

(813) 4>:

CHRISTMAS DINNER
AT HOME

Available Christmas Eve or Chrlsf mas Day
Consomme Madrilene en Gelee ' .

with sour cream and caviar
; . " . ' . - • • ' o r • • • • • "

Crabmeat Stuffed Mushroom Caps
; - . - . - . - "• • • ' .. ' • o r

Escargots

Duck Chinoise with Mixed Wild Rice
or

Shrimp a I'Estragon with White Rice '
• . • : • : ' • - . o r • ' ' , . . . . ;

Filet of Beef Tenderloin with
Bearnaise Sauce and New Potatoes

Chocolate Mousse
. "'"-•. :. .. o r . .-•

Pumpkin Flan

Babe au Rhum
A green salad, seasonal vegetable,

French bread and butter and a bottle of
Wente Brothers Chablis accompany all

meals. $35 for two people if reserved by
Monday, Dec. 22; $38 thereafter.

Individual Dinners are available as well.

Open
7 days

9:30 a.m
7:30 p.m

DunhaniV

D

, Fui'sday s

D Child .

2244 Periwinkle Way
iSanibe! Square)

OPEN WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 24

CLOSED CHRISTAftAS DAY

MERRY

CHRISTMAS!

SEAFOOD OUR SPECIALTY!

7:30-12:00
11:00-2:30
5^)0-9:30

Si
1625 Perwinkle Way

SHRIMP HOUSE & TAVERN

1523 Perwinkle Way Sanibel Island 472-3161

steamed shrimp
\M ^a l l you can e a t *

WE DON'T SKIMP ON OUR SHRIMP! STEAMED IN
McT SAUCE, AN ISLAND FAVORITE.

fresh raw bar - OYSTERS & CLAMS
60 bears - DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

frosted mugs, pitchers of draft

TRY RfcT'S IF YOU KNOW HOW TO RELAX & HAVE
. .FUN...'CAUSE WE SURE DO! '

©FULL LIQUOR LICENSE®
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The Island
Almanac

Things to
do & see

LIGHTHOUSE
Located at the Eastern tip of

Sanibei, the historic Lighthouse
is very close to the Sanibei
fishing pier, which offers not
only excellent fishing but a
lovely beach and an unexcelled
view of San Carlos Bay.

J.N. " D I N G " DARLING
N A T I O N A L W I L D L I F E
REFUGE, Sanibel-Captiva
Road, {472-110)

The Refuge conducts wildlife
drive tours on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 9 a.m. Meeting
place is at the entrance to the
wildlife drive.

OBSERVATION TOWERS:
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary,
located a quarter mile down
Tarpon Bay Road after a left
turn off Periwinkle".

The Landlubber Restaurant,
1619 Periwinkle Way.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION
(SCCF), Sanibel-Captiva Road,
(472-2329)

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The Foundation offers
many exhibits plus nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children. During November, the
tours will begin at the Center at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday
through Friday. After
November 22, the Center will be
open on Saturday. Visitors may
also take self-guided tours from
?a.m.to5p.m.

The Pirate Playhouse, 1905
Periwinkle Way, (472-2121)

Opens its season December 23
with three productions in
repertory, each appearing every
third week until April 12, 1.981.
The productions are "Another
Chance,'-' three one-act
comedies; "Silas The Chore
Boy," a melodrama; and "The
Blue Goose," an English
comedy by Peter Blackmore
which appeared at the Comedy
Theatre in London. Curtain time
is 8:15 p.m. Admission price is
S3.S0. For more information call
the box office at the above
number.

1SLANDCINEMA
Located at the rear of Bailey's

store In the Island Shopping
Center at the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road. Phone: 472-1701 or 472-
2192.

ART GALLERIES

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way, (472-5777)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting fine photographs to
the public.

School House Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road, (472-1193)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring art exhibits. Closed
Sunday,

The Wheel Gallery, 1524
Periwinkle Way, (472-4330)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring clayworks by Mark
Heimann. Also featuring a flock
of miniature stoneware birds by
Charlotte Heimann.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way, (472-3307)

Open Monday through

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting original art,
photographs and craftwork.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive, (472-2176)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring Florida artists and
c r a f t s m e n . Exc lus ive ly
American-made designer gifts
and paintings.

The Art Gallery, at the
Treehouse Gift Shop on S.W.
Captiva Drive across from
South Seas Plantation (472-1850)

Open Monday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
the works of local artists Mimi
Romig, Joan Burr, George
Weymouth, Helen Sparkes,
Sheila Tardowsky, Linda
Rademaker, William A. Hale,
Maybelle Stamper, Rachel
Molsan, Lois Gressman, Tom
Waterman, Kay Cooper. Also
featuring stoneware by Emmie
Lou Lewis.

La Belle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way, (472-4461)

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Featuring
original fine art by national and
South Florida artists.

Bait
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

The Bail Box, 1037 Periwinkle
Way, (472-1618) Also tackle
rentals.

The Reel Eel, Sanibei Center
Building, Periwinkle 8. Casa
Ybel Road, (472-2674)

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South. Also snorkeling equip-
ment and beachwear. Fresh
seafood available. Beer and
wine.

Shopping

SHOPPING
Sanibei is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops join forces to present
visitors with everything - and
anything - a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and The Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
each other, providing a variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers. Most businesses open at
10 a.m. and close at 5:30 p.m.
This holds true for many Island
stores, although during the
winter season, some are open
evenings.

Tall Australian pines shade
Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This- stretch of
road Is truly a shopper's
paradise! It's all here...the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health produce fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as

you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can all be found
along the drive to. the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the
way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several new
shopping centers featuring
everything from imports to gift
shops for the discriminating
shopper, plants and shells, a
sandwich shop, ice cream
parlour, pizza parlour, boutique
shop and the Island Apothecary
pharmacy:

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket, dry
cleaners and movie house,

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibei's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts. Then on to
West Gulf Drive and westward
to an interesting little artisan's

shop and gallery.
At the intersection of

Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and follow thestgnsto
the Tarpon Bay Marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooping the back
bay...Some antiques, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found Here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captiva, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, Is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier islands.

Whether for shopping, or
merely browsing. Island shops
offer a surprising variety - from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter
and of course, for all, shells,
shell jewelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells.,..the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

Griffmg Bancroft f.47J-l«7)
Offering bird tours of the

Islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately 3

Jiours. There is a charge of $10
per person, with a mini mum of 3
people. For further information,
reservations and exact starting
times, call the Macintosh Book
Store at the above number.

George Campbell (472-2180)
Offering two tours - one by

land and one by sea. The land
tour takes guests through
wildlife habitats, it leaves on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
takes approximately 4 hours.
The charge is $10 per person,
with a minimum of 3 people. The
aquatic tour starts Friday,
December 24 and takes par-
ticipants to Cabbage Key for
breakfast and for walks through
Cayo Costa or other embryonic
barrier islands. Call for
reservations and further details
at the above nu mber,

Capt. Dick Frieman (472-1315)
Offering -^nature adventures

since 1970 to North Captiva and
Cayo ~ Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key, Departure time is
9:30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call the above number for
reservations and further in-
formation.

Nature guides
Mark "Bird" Westall (472-5218)

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibei River,
through the Wildlife Refuge, or
to Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2V4 to 3 hours and
the charge is $15 per person.
There are discounts available,
however, so inquire about them
when you call the above number
for information and reser-
vations.

Capt. R. Bartholomew (472-
5277}

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibei, Captiva, upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
•Cabbage Key. Participants may
also go for nature walks on
barrier islands, if they choose.
You have your choice aboard
either a 34 ft. Cruiser or a 24 ft.
Open Fisherman (with' high
freeboard;. Call for reser-
vations and further details at the
abovenumber.

George Lewis Weymouth (472-•'
4600)

Wildlife artisfand guide,..is
now conducting bird walks to
ornithological hot spots on
Sanibei. Call 472-4600 for
reservations. .

Marinas
Sanibei Marina, N. Yachtsman
Drive, Sanibel (472-2723; Open 7
a.m. to i p.m., 7 days.

Captains Ted Cole, Bill
Gartrell - fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment. Bait-tackle-gear.
Light tackle tor rent. Launching
ramp. Dockage.

Boat House, Division of South-
wind, Inc. Boat Rentals at
Sanibei Marina (472-2531) Open
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 7 days.

Power: 15'-19' (55-115 h.p.)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail: Sunfish, 17'-2T day sailer
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.

Blind Pass Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-1334) Open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily,
Sundays7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle for
rent.
Boat rentals: W-6 h.p. fishing
skiffs.

Tarpon Bay Marina, at the north
end of Tarpon Bay Road (472-
1323) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.,-7
days. -

Capt. Randy White and Capt.
Dave, fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals:

14'18' fishing skiffs. Fresh
seafood available.

Twin Palms Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5800) Open 7 days.

Captains Butch Cottrill and
Arrel Doane, fishing, shelling
and sightseeing guides. Bait-
tackle-gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals: 15'-15 h.p. skiffs
and 15'-35 h.p. skiffs.

'Tween Waters Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiya (472-
5161) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7
days.

Dock Master Larry Gill;
Captains Mike Fuery, Duke
Sells, Jerry Way, Larry Gann,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle
for rent. Boat rentals: 15'-25 h.p.
open skiffs.

South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captiva (472-5111) Open to the
public. Hours: 8 a.m. to6p.m.,7
days.

Harbor Master Don Starr;
Captains Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Charter sailboat with
Captain Don Prohaska
available. Call for appointment.
Boat rentals: Power: Boston
Whalers.Sailboat rentals plus
offshore sailing school.



Clubs & Organizations
Duplicate Bridge

Meets every Thursday at 1:30
p.m. and every Friday at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way, If someone
needs a partner call 472-182? and
we'll try to make arrangements.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge,
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360.

Sanibel-Captiva American
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall located on Sanibel-
Captiva Road.472-997y.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday Of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadow
Drive (off U.S. 41 in Fort
Myers). Admission is free and
visitors are welcome. Call 472-
2685 for information.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Sanibel, at 2
p.m. All those interested, please
call Gfen Woods after 6 p.m. at
472-3688.

Murex
American Legion Post,

Sanibel-Captiva Road, every
Thursday at 8 p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.

Isshinryu Karate Classes
Held twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Anyone in-
terested, call Brian Houston at
472-?647.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further information call

pick Noon at 472-2313.

Sanibel-Captiva Gymnastic &
Ballet

Fall sessions includes: Sep-
tember/ October, November &
December. Registration is held
at the first class. Classes begin
on Monday, September IS, and
are held at the Sanibel Com-
munity Association building on
Periwinkle Way.

Beginner gymnastics
Monday from 4: IS-5:15 p.m.

Intermediate gymnastics
Monday from 5:15 -6: IS p.m.

Team gymnastics - Monday
from 4:15-6:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics • Tuesday
4:15-7p,m.

For more information call:
Linda Horak, 472-2583.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting on

Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Open
meeting on Friday at 8 p.m.
Meetings are held at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church located on Periwinkle
Way.

Alanon
Meeets Fridays at 8 p.m. at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church located on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call 472-4427, 472-3488
or 472-5428.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday" of every
month at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts -
Troop 88

Meets every Tuesday at7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4141, days.

Community Association of
Sanibel

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. the first Tuesday of each
month from October thru June
at the Association's Hall on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call the office Monday
thru Friday at 472-2155 from 10
a.m.tol2noon.

Committee of Neighborhoods
Association, Inc., (CONA)

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m., af 1027 Kings
Crown Drive. For further in-
formation, call 472-1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes {limited to 10) on
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
$8 per lesson. (Monthly rates
also available.) Sandford Bir-
dsey. Instructor, Member of
American Society of Marine
Artists. Call 472-5567.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Beachview Country Club.
Eizabeth Hunt (Membership
Chairman, 472-1537), Bev
Deynzer (Hospitality Chairman,
472-1971).

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

each month at The West Wind
Inn at 9:30 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson at 472-5576 for morer

information.

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday, 7:30

a.m. at Scotty's Restaurant
located on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meet every Friday at 12 p.m.

at The Timbers Restaurant on
Rabbit and San-Cap Road.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings hefcf on thefirst and

third Wednesdays of every
month at 6:30 p.m., at the
Sanibel Communi ty
Association building.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Coconut Co-op
Meets every fourth Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. at the Conservation
Center on Sanibel-Captiva Road.
The public is Invited to attend.
For further Information contact
Mary Jo Gault at 472-1447.

Audubon Society
Meet every Thursday evening

at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel' Com-
munity Center.

Orchid Society of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings held on the third
Wednesday of every month at
the'Captiva Community Center
at 1:30 p.m. Visitors are
welcome to attend and bring
orchids for questions and
discussion.

Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club
Meetings are held the third

Monday of every month at the
Sanibel Community Center at 8
p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor painting

workshops on Thursday mor-
nings from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Call
472-4594for location.

Barrier Island Group for the
Arts (BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
Sanibel and Captiva. All
members and prospective
members are urged to attend
our meetings.

Meetings are the last Monday
of each month, 7̂ 30 p.m. at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Center.

For more Information call
Peter Smith at 472-4020.

SERVICESTATIONS

Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way, 472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m, Monday
through Saturday. Service
garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7
days,

Sanibel Tune-Up & Service
Station
1015 Periwinkle, 472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Saturday 8 a.m.
to4p.m.

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle, 472-2125

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay
Road and Palm Ridge Road, 472-
5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

Island Garage - -
1609 Periwinkle Way, 472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA.

South Seas Plantation
At the entrance of South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road lust before the Security
Guard Station, Captiva, 472-
5111, Ext.3384

Open 7 days from 8:30 a.m. to
6 p.m, Closed for lunch from
noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAXI
Sanibel Taxicab Company
472-2870

Local service available6 a.m.
to 11 p.m. All flights are met at
the airport. Special
arranoements for tran-
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.

Service with a smile

McT'S Shrimp House & Tavern
+ , 2415 Periwinkle Way (472-
3161)

Featuring shrimp - all you can
eat! Also featuring a raw bar
with fresh oysters and clams.
Dinner served every night from
5 to 10 p.m. and burritos every
night in The Tavern till 2 p.m.
Casual dress.

Cafe Orleans 0, In The French
Quarter, 1473 Periwinkle Way
(472-5700)

Featuring fresh shrimp and
bouillabaisse. Open 6 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Live piano music
starting at 7 p.m. Closed
Monday. Casual dress. MC,
VISA.

Coconut Grove + , Island
Shopping Center (intersection of
Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay
Road) (472-1366)

Seafood, steaks, salad bar.
Serving "Gourmet Greek"
cuisine Friday & Saturday.
Regular menu and children's
menu also available. Happy
hour daily in the loungef rom 4 to
6 p.m. Hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres. Open 6 days from IT
a.m. to 10 p.m. Closed Sundays.
Casual dress. VISA,MC.

Duncan's Restaurant & Ice
Cream Parlour, Periwinkle
Place Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-2525)

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety of flavors
in ice cream. Open 11 a.m. for
lunch, dinner and snacks 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

Dunes Clubhouse, 949 Sand-
castle Rd (472-3355)

An Island sports club
featuring traditional club
delights. Open 7 days from 9
a.m. til 10 p.m. Lunch served
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Happy
hour 5-7 p.m Casual dress, MC,
VISA.

F & B Oyster House 0, 2163
Periwinkfe Way (-472-5274)

Serving dinner only from 5
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 7 days. Fresh
raw oysters and five oyster
entrees are the specialty of this
seafood house which also
features shore dinners and fresh
fish. Casual dress.MC, VISA.

The French Corner o, next to
the Post Office on Tarpon Bay
Road

Specializing- in French
cuisine. Serving luncheon 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Closed
Tuesdays). Serving dinner
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Reservations recommended,
472-1493. Casual dress, MC,
VISA.

Harbor House 0,1244 Periwinkle
Way (472-1242)

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel
specials (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptous 'land'
& 'sea' specials, fresh lobster
daily. Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal, and others. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday. Closed
Sundays. Causal dress. VISA,
MC. • _

Dining on Sanibel
Jacklin's island House
Restaurant + , Ramada Inn, on
the Gulf at Tulipa (472-3275)

Serving breakfast daily from 7
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Lunch 12 to T
p.m., salad bar, hot roast beef,
hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to
9:30 p.m., offering a complete
selection of salads to enjoy with
your entree: tossed salad,
Chef's salad, Safad du Jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts. Enter-
tainment in the lounge Tuesday
thru Sunday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Sunday breakfast buffet 7
a.m. Casual dress. MC, AE,
VISA.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
Restaurant 0, 1625 Periwinkle
Way (472-1033)

Seafood and steak our
specialty! Fresh and different
dishes at the Fisherman's
Table. Lunch and dinner
specials every day - steamed
shrimp, all you can eat on
Tuesday and Monday nights.
Breakfast served 7:30 a.m. to 12
p.m.; lunch served 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and dinner served
from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesday. Open Sundays from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9:30
p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA,
AE.

The "Letiiias" + , 3313 West
Gulf Drive (472-2177)

Gourmet Northern Italian-
French-elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combination dinners for two.
Open 6 days from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

Lighthouse Restaurant 0, 362
Periwinkle Way (472-9976)

Serving breakfast 7 a.m. to 2
p.m., waffles, pancakes, French
toast. Lunch 11 a.nv-to 2 p.m.
Lighthouse specials, sand-
wiches, salads, deli &'- tuna
melts, chowder, soups.__A
variety of egg dishes and "Kay's
Delight" with a "Sanibel
Sauce." Casual dress. No credit
cards.

The Nutmeg House, 2761 West
Gulf Drive (472-1141)

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order.
Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Champagne brunch every
Sunday from 12 to 2 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.
MC,VISA,AE.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach & Racquet Club + .
2255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)

Enjoy Gulf front dining in this
authentic reproduction of a late
Victorian Sanibel mansion on
the beach. Creole, Cajyn, New
Orleans specialties. Luncheon
served from 12 to 2 p.m. Dinner 6
to TO p.m. On Sunday, a New
Orleans style breakfast is
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays. Collared shirts
required. MC, D C VISA, AE.

The Landlubber 0, 1619
Periwinkle.Way (472-3733)

Breakfast and lunch served
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Thursdays. Dinner served from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Omlettes, pan-
cakes, sandwiches, ham-
burgers, fishburgers, shrimp
dishes, ribs and steaks. Casual
dress. MC, VISA. While there,
climb the Landlubber Tower for
one of the best views of the
Island.

The Timbers + , Intersection of
Rabbit Road & Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3128)

Featuring fresh caught"• fish -
daily^ Grouper, swordfTsh,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime ribs
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list. Open 7 days from 5 to
10 p.m. Dress casual. MC, AE,
DC.

Scotty's Pub + , 1223 Periwinkle
Way (472-1771)

Featuring "Groaning Board"
lunch daily from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Sandwich makings, plus
hot and cold buffet. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Fresh fish, fresh Western beef,
"Super Chef Specials" nightly.
Entertainment in the lounge
Tuesday through Sunday, 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Monday
Nights.: Football and Marching
Society, free hot dogs. Casual
dress. M C A E , VISA.

KEY: AE - American Express
DC-Diner's Club

MC - Master Charge
VISA

+ - Full Liquor License
0 - Wine & Beer License

Casual dress means shirts &
shoes

Pancake and Omelet
Restaurant, located in Tahitian
Garden off Periwinkle Way

Serving 25 different varieties
of pancakes, omelets & waffles,
along with the largest selection
of breakfast & lunch items. Open
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday, and 7 a.m. to 1 p:m.
Sundays.

Sundial -K 1256 Middle Gulf
Drive (472-4151)

Superb Gulf front dining at the
Bahama Room. Serving break-
fast 8 to 10:30 a.m., lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Seafood buffet on
Fridays from 6 to 9:45 p.m.
Sunday brunch from 11:30 to
2:30 p.m. Open 7 days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
Lounge from n p.m. to 2 a.m.
MC,VISA,AE.

Putting Pelican at the Beach-
view Golf Club + , 1100 Par View
Drive (472-4394)

Specialties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches; "chip shots"
(baked potato fried), salads
served in glass potting bowls,
and Islander drinks. Open7days
til 4 p.m. Breakfast served from
7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Hot and cold
lunches served til 3 p.m,
cocktails til 4 p.m. VISA, MC,
AE.

Eat in or take-out

Burger Emporium 0, 2353
Periwinkle Way (472-2500)

Steaks, chicken, fish, knish
and pretzels, burgers, chili, hot
dogs, frozen ice cream. Cold
beer. Open 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday thru Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 10:30 to 8
p.m.

Buttonwood Bar-B-Q, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (next to the
Santiva Mini-Mart) (472-1910)

The only barbequeon Sanibel.
Featuring delicious ribs,
homemade soups and desserts.
Carry-out available. Open for
lunch and dinner from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. 7 days..

Joey's, 1020 Periwinkle Way
(472-5500)

Serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Open 10:30a.m. to7 p.m.
7 days. Hamburgers, hot dogs,
hot ham 8. cheese sandwiches.
Home made chili, frostys and
fresh tossed salads.

The Olde Post Office Deli,
corner of Tarpon Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way (472-6622)

A variety of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or white and served with chips
& pickets. French pizza, salads
and deserts. Beverages also
include Perrier, apple juice,
beer and wine. Take;out
"Beach Boxes" available.
Monday thru Saturday from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed Sundays.

Island Pizza 0, Sanibel Plaza,
Periwinkle Way (472-1581 or 472-
1582)

Featuring Italian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go. Open 11 a.m. to Tl p.m. 7

Take-out only

B-Hive, Periwinkle Way (472-
1277)

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Open Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Dairy Queen, 1048 Periwinkle
Way (472-1170)

Open IT a.m. to 8 p.m. 7 days.
Sandwiches and'soft ice cream.
Char-broiled burgers.

Sanibel Meat Palace, 2330 Palm
Ridge Road (in Palm Ridge
Place) (472-9181)

Itatian and French cuisine
prepared fresh daily and
gourmet specialty cakes. Garlic
bread included with each order.
Open Monday thru Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to7p.m.

Dining on Captiva
Boop's by the Bubble Room,
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-5558)

F e a t u r i n g homemade
Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and ice cream. Open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

The Bubble Room 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5558)

A littfe Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts; musicand decorof the
1940's. Open Tuesday thru
Sunday from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Casual dress.
MCVISA.
Chadwick's + , at South Seas
Plantation, Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3141)

Award winning dining and
entertainment. Selected as one
,of Florida's top 100 restaurants
by Florida Trend Magazine.
Serving breakfast 7:30 to 10

,a.m., Monday thru Saturday.
Lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Monday thru Saturday. Dinner
served from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
daily. Mimosa champagne
Sunday brunch from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.; South Seas seafood buffet
on Friday from 5:30 to 10 p.m.;
South Seas Polynesian buffet on
Tuesday from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
Entertainment nightly except
Monday from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.

Something Special 0, Captiva
Village Square, Sanibei-Captiva
Road (472-3035)

Open 7 days from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Breakfast served.
Featuring gourmet sandwiches
and salads prepared to order.
Wine, beer and cheese. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

The Mucky buck 0, Andy Rosse
Lane (turn left off Sanibel.
Captiva Rd) (472-3434)

Directly on the Gulf with a
screened-in porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served 12 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday thru Satur-
day. Hamburgers, fish & chips,
homemade clam chowder,
sandwiches galore and Chef
salad. Dinner served from 6
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday. Featuring English
meat pies, shrimp in beer
batter. Bar open daily. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

Timmy's Nook 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road

Directly on Pine island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fesh, stone
crab claws and lobsters in
season. Hamburgers in
basket, fried clams, home madv
daily specials and home made
pies. Docking available. Very
casual dress. Open 11 a.m. to 2
a.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. No
credit cards are accepted.

'Tween Waters Inn + , Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5161)

Open 7 days. Serving break-
fast and Iunch8a.m.tol:30p.m.
Dinner served. 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Featuring fresh local fish,
veal francaise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the1 premises. Seafood buffet
Fridays nights. Prime rib at
their best. Saturday nights.
Traditional Captiva brunch
served Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Happy hour Monday thru
Saturday from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Football Saturday, Sunday 8.
Monday night. Collared shirts
and slacks required. MC, VISA "

Si Bon, Periwinkle Way (472-
3888)

French gourmet cuisine
prepared to order. Most entrees
include salad. Open 9:30 a.m. to
7:30p.m.,7days.

Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
sailsbury steak, salads, daily
specials. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Chadwick's General Store, at
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation, Captiva Island, next
to Chadwick's (472-5111)

You'll find cold meats,
cheeses and luscioussaladsjor a
spur of the moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquours and
cordials are all available.

The Sub Shop, Across from the
fire station on Palm Ridge Rd.
(472-5374)

Large variety of subs made to
your order, some, salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer. Open from
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed
Sundays.

Health & Happiness, inc., Next
to Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-3330)

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Featuring tacos, hot dogs, chili
dogs, soft drinks, frozen yogart
and ice cream with many dif-
ferent toppings.

Huxter's Deli, Periwinkle Way
(472-2151)

Sandwiches, Bar-B-Q
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemande
Key Lime pie. Open 7 a.m. to 11
p.m.7 days.

Island ice Cream, Apothecary
Center on Palm Ridge Road
(472-4033)

Open 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days a week.

Tarpon Bay Marina, Located at
the end of Tarpon Bay Rd. (472-
3196} •

Open from 7 days from 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Fresh seafood and
sandwiches, MC, VISA.
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Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3-Star Grocery
Intersection of Tarpon Bay &
Palm Ridge Roads
472-4040

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111, ext. 3314)

Open B:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Call to make
arrangements.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
Next to Baywfnd Plaza off Palm
Ridge Road (472-6900)

Open 8a.m.to8p.m.7days.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way (472-1468)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sunday.

BOATING &
EQUIPMENT

FISHING

Listed under Marinas or Bait-
Tackle-Gear

MISCELLANEOUS

The Money Tree
1711 Periwinkle Way (472-4880)

Metal detectors available.
Dally and weekly rates. Open
Tuesdays thru Fridays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Sundays & Mondays.

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center, Paim Ridge
Road, opposite 3-Star ,'472-1519}

Open Monday throvgh Friday,
9a.m.to5p.m. Saturday,9a.m.
to2p.m.

W a l k e r s , c ru tches ,
wheelchairs, instamatic
cameras, one-step Polaroid,
binoculars.

BICYCLES-MOPEDS
Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way (472-5248)

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Rentals and repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way & Main Street
(opposite the 7-11) Sanibel (No
Phone)

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road (472-1955)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6 days.
Closed Sundays. Bicycle rentals,
sales and repairs. '

South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days.
Bicycle rentals.

Capt. Esperanza Woodrlng, The
Bait Box, Sanibel...472-1618
Capt. Dave Ca*e...472-I7?8
Capt.Herb Purdy...472-1849
Capt. Bob Sabatino...472-1451
Capt. Ted Cole, Sanibel
Marina...472-2723
Capt. Bill Gartrell, Sanibel
Marina...472-2723 or 472-3012
Capt. Fred Com lossy, Soufh-
Wind,lnc...472-2531
Capt. Randy White, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-i323
Capt. Dave, Tarpon Bay
Marina ...472-1323
Capt. R. Barth'olemew..,472-J277
Capt. Dick Frieman...472-1315
Capt. R. Stewart South, The
Reel Eel...472-M74
Capt. Butch Cottrlll, Twin
Palms Marina, Captiva...472-
5490 or 472-2917
Capt. Arrel Doane, Twin Palms
Marina...472-4800 or 472-1332

g , g , Tarpon B

sightseeing & charter

Capt. Mike Fuery, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...W2-
S161 or 472-3459
Capt. Duke Sells,'Tween Wafers
Marina, Captlva...472-5141 or
472-5442
Capt. Jerry Way, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
51*1 or 472-1007
Capt. Larry Gann, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Cap1iva...«2-
5141
Capt. Paul Gamache, Timmy's
Nook, Captiva...472-4774
Capt. Doug Fischer, South Seas
Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-51 I I or 472-2332
Capt. Baughn Halloway, South
Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111 or 472-2802
Capt, Chic Kennedy, South Seas
Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva. .,472-Slil, 472-4087, 472-2859

Capt. Joe Costanzo...472-1206
Island Belle Party Boat,
Tarpon Bay Marina...472-3194

Deep Sea Fishing...472-1713
after 4 p.m

Expert information arid
assistance. Call at least two
days in advance of intended
fishing date for free in-

formation, reservations and
escort service in exchange for
transportation from Sanibel to
marinas on Fort Myers Beach
and back.

Attention sports fans

GOLF

The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-2535)

Open daylight to dusk. Call for
starting time. Public welcome.
Green fees: $5 for 9 holes, $7 for
18 holes. Electric Carts: S6 for 9
holes, $8 for 18 holes.

Beachview Golf Course (semi-
private)
On Par View Drive, off Middle
Gulf Drive (472-2626)

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $7.50for 9
holes, $14 for 18 holes. Electric
carts: $6 for 9 holes $12 for IB
holes.

TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captlva Road (472-1417)

Public courts. Lighted
evenings umtil 10 p.m. No
charge.

The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-3522)

Full racquet facilities. Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. Advance
registration required for
evening play. $5 per hour, per
court. Tennis lessons available.

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)

Open 8 a.m. to S p;m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har-tru). Ball
machine. Lighted evenings
available. Call for reservations.
Tennis lessons availabe.

RACQUETBALL 8, HANDBALL

Signal Inn
End of Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4690)

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Open to
public. Reservations preferred.
Fee is $6 per hour.

BEACH ACCESS
. Sanibel has miles of public
Gulf-front beaches, any one of
which is only minutes from your
lodging. Lighthouse Point is a
stretch of Federal land on the
Eastern tip of Sanibel Island,
and from there, the Gulf beach
is accessible again at the end of
Donax Street, at Tarpon Bay
Road, at Bowman's Beach Road
(off Sanibel-Captiva Road) and
Turner's Beach, -which is
located at Blind Pass, between
Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

On Captiva Island, public
beach access can be found at
Turner Beach (which has public
facilities) or further north, just
past the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.
. . N O T E : STATE LAW
PROHIBITS NUDE SUN-
BATHING ON ALL FLORIDA
BEACHES. VIOLATORS WILL
BE PROSECUTED.

CAMPING
Camping on the beach is

prohibited and while everyone
enjoys a beach fire, the Sanibel
Fire Board has signed Into law
an ordinance prohibiting open
beach fires. Prior to the or-
dinance, a permit was
necessary for a beach bonfire,
but as of July 18,1980, it is now
illegal. An exemption to the
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 4B"X 24" X 12" deep with
an extruded metal grill) for non-
commercial food preparation.
This type'Of container will be
allowed on the beach without a
permit. After you have had your
beach party, It is recommended
that you assume the respon-.
sibility -for the cleanup of any
debris or litter in your area.

GATORS'
Feeding alligators anywhere

within the Sanibel City limits is
not only illegal (violators of the
law are subject to a fine of up to
$500, or up to 60 days in iail,.or
both), but can be extremely
dangerous. Alligators can run 45
m.p.h., so if you're close enough
to feed an alligator, he's close
enough to feed on you.. An
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential -threat to
children and pets.

W A R N I N G ! S A F E G U A R D
YOUR VALUABLES.

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
ft is recommended that you
TAKE THE.M f o A BANK OR
HOTEL VAULT FOR
SAFEKEEPING. Do NOT leave
them in yopr room or car.

SPEED LIMITS
There are varying speed

limits (20-30 m.p.h.) as one
comes across the causeway, and
there is a very good reason for
them ...to preserve the bridge
supports from strain and stress.
This speed limit is strictly en-
forced with the use of radar oh a
24-hour basis by both the Sanibel
Police Department and the Lee

County Sheriff's Department.
Driving or parking a motor

vehicle or moped on the bike
path Is strictly prohibited.
Violators will be ticketed. '

LIBRARIES:

Sanibel Public Library,'
Intersection of Palm Ridge and
Florence St., 472-2483

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
except Sunday.

Captiva Memorial Library,
Chapin & Wiles, Captiva, 472-
2133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays evenings, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m.

For your information

SHELLING
• The City of Sanibel Resolution
limiting the taking of live shells
to 2 live shells per person per
species is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in
order to preserve Sanibel's

' beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

COPYING MACHINES

Sanibel Public Library
716. Palm Ridge Road (Inter-
section of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence St.), 472-2483

Captiva Memorial Library
Chapin & Wiles, 472-2133 '

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE

Chamber of Commerce Building
on Causeway Road
Sanibel
472-1080

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
10a.m.to5p.m.

BANKS

Bank of the Islands, 1699
Periwinkle Way, 472-4141
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 2 p.m.
Drive-In Window: 8:30 a.m.-4
p . m .
Fridays Driverin: 8:30 a.m.-6
p . m .
Fridays Indoors: 9a.m.-2p.m.
& 4 - 6 p.m.
Closed weekends

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office, Island Shopping Center,
2449 Periwinkle Way, 472-S173
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

First Federal Savings & Loan,
Corner Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-7537
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. • - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

DOGGY DO'S & DON'TS
If you're visiting Sanibei with

the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf. The Chamber of Com-
merce can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets. Remember:
wherever you are, clean up after
your pet! The friendly remin-
der...."Leave nothing on the
beach but footprints"....applies
to dogs, too. There's no leash
law on Sanibel, but of course an
excitable or unruly animal Is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

BABY-SITTERS

472-6661
472-4616

Pam & peter Home -
Karen Hughes
(Retired RN
MS. LOU Lewis - 472-415)
(Daytime)
Antoinette Sassman - 472-5811,
Anytime
Ellen Hunt-472-5573, Anytime
Beth Ford - 472-1241, Weekday
afternoons
Connie Barbour - 472-5634,
Weekdays after 5 p.m. and
anytime weekends
Sitters Of Sanibel - 472-9480

Anyone wishing to be registered
should call the Islander at 472-
5185 and the Chamber of
Commerce at 472-1080. Call the
Chamber of Commerce for
additional names of reliable
Island residents.

FISHING
While no license is required

for saltwater fishing, fishing In
freshwater ponds or the Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license - available at Bailey's
General Store on Periwinkle
Way. The fee is $6.50 for resident
and $10.50 for non-resident.

MINIMUM LEGAL LENGTHS:
Blue Fish - 10 inches
Flounder- 11 inches
Grouper - 12 Inches
Mackerel- 12 inches
Mullet- 12 inches
Pompano- 10 inches
Red Fish - 12 inches
Snook- IB inches
Trout- 12 inches

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a lot of

bicycle traffic, watch out for it
on Sanibel. The extensive net-
work of bike paths on the Island
is clearly marked along the edge
of the road. Observe caution
when driving near the bike path.
A State law and City Ordinance
combine to PROHIBIT
PARKING OR DRIVING ON
THE BIKE PATH. MOPEDS
ARE NOT PERMITTED ON
THE BIKE PATHS.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to enjoy the
Island sun and sights? Make
sure your vehicle is, equipped
with a bike flag, horn, good
brakes and a light for night
riding. Under Florida law,
bicycle riders have the same
rights and responsibilities as
motor vehicle drivers.

Drive Safely!

HELP!

Emergency Numbers:
Ftre: 472-17)7
Police: -472-1414
Sheriff: 332-3456
Ambulance.-Service 936-3600
Paramedics: 472-1717,472-1414
Island Apothecary: 472-2768 (24-
Hour Emergency Service)
C.R.O.W. (Care & Rehabilition
of Wild Life): 4723644
(Emergency care for injured
Is land w i l d l i f e )

Non-Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-5525
Police: 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency, such as hurricane
alert, or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibel or Captiva.

Government
Sanibel City Council

Meetings held monthly on the
firsi, third and fifth Tuesdays, 9
a.m. at MacKenzle Hall, located
in the 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held monthly on the
second and fourth Mondays, 9
a.m. at MacKenzie Hall, located
in the 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Palm Ridge Road,

Sanibei Fire Control District
Commissioners' ' meetings

held the second Tuesday of
every month 1 p.m. at the Fire
House located on Palm Ridge
Road. ,

Captiva Fire Control District
Commissiners' meetings held

the second Tuesday of every
month at 8:30 a.m. at the Fire
House on Captiva Road &
Wightman Lane S.W.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10, a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Spirits
The Reel Eel
Sanibel Center Building,
Periwinkle 8. Casa Ybel Road
(472-2674) •

Beer ^and wine. Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Sundays.

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Monday through Saturday; 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays, noon to 6
p.m. •

R & B Liquors
Next to Huxters,1205 Periwinkle

' Way (472-3333)
Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,

cigarettes. Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. fo 9 p.m.
Sundays, noonto7 p.m.

The General Store at South Seas
Plantation
(Next to Chadwick's) Captiva
(472-5111, Ext. 3307)

iquor, imported and domestic
wines and beers. Open 7 days 9
a . m . t o 9 p . m . • • • . . - •

A series of wine tasting
parties is planned for the Winter
season.
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To your health
. While Sanibel and Captiva
have no hospitals, they are
served 24 hours a day by a team
of paramedics who are widely
recognized for their com-
petence. In the event of an
emergency, they will call upon
the Air Four Ambulance, which
transports patients to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area via helicopter.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station, just off
Periwinkle on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 472-1717 or 472-1414
or 936-3600

GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean W. Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way .
472̂ 4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanely P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-4131 - Open 24 hours

Stephan S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

MEDICINE & SURGERY

John Collucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5974
OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage, O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204 ; .
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

DENTISTS
Roger A. Dunphy, O.D.S.
William J. Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493 Fort Myers

JamesM. Bell, D,D,S,
Sanibel Plaza
1630 G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
472-6500 - Emergency

VETERINARIANS

Drs. Paul & Phylis Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel Tuesdays and Fridays
beginning at 1 p.m.
Arrangements should be made
by calling 481-4746

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road (opposite
3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. 24-emergency
service: 472-2768.

Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (No pharmacist on
duty on weekends).

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE:

Sanibel
Turn right off Periwinkle Way
onto Tarpon Bay Road.
Open 8:30a.m.toSp.m.Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

Captiva
Left hand side of Sanibel-.
Captiva Road lust entering
Captiva.
Open 8:30 a.m.to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

WESTERN UNION:

Bailey's Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle 8. Tarpon Bay Road
Monday through Saturday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sundays, 9
a.m. to 1p.m.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS:

Sanibel Fishing Pier
(at the Lighthouse end of the
island)

Turner's Beach, Captiva
(at Blind Pass, between Sanibel
and Captiva) • . - . ' .

churches
Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milllgan,

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2684
Worship Services 9:00 a.m. &
11:15 a . m .
Church Classes (adult &
children) 10:I5a.m.
Friendship Hour follows both
services
Covenant Choir (grades 4-8) 9
a.m. service
Chancel Choir (adult) 11:15 a.m.
service -

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs
Rector

Da v id E. Dodge, M. A.
Organist-Choirmaster

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-i3356 (Annex)
Sunday: l ,
Holy Eucharist, Rite! 7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer
and church school) 9:30a.m.
Wednesday:
Holy Eucharist 9:00 a.m.

Christian Science Services
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449
Sundays 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays 8:00 p.m.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Paster
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibei-Captlva Road

472-2763
Sunday Mass 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass 5:3f
p . m .
Daily Mass 8:30 a.m. and 5:3.
p . m .
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day
5:30 p .m .
Holy Day Mass- 10:00 a.m. and
5:30 P..m.
Confessions Before each Mass
and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

First Baptist Church
Pastor, Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00
p .m.

Sanibel Congregational
• ' United Church of Christ

Dr .Theodore Holland
Community Association

Building
Periwinkle Way

472-4516
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agtn

2721 Del Prado, Cape Coral
542-3733

Sunday Children's Religious
School 9:30a.m.
Friday Evening 8:00p.m.

Captiva Chapel-By-The-Sea
Dr. Ja mes W. Kennedy

Services 11

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099
Orthos . 9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy ICMO^S ~>.

O
GIFTS

SHELLS •GIFTS • T-SHIRTS
1609 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957

{813)472-4318
9 - 5:30 Monday - Saturday

Sometimes on Sunday

J & B COINS & STAMPS
We Buy Old Gold and Silver.

Buy and Sell Coins and Stamps.
Gulf Points Square

481-1956
ALSO

KMAPP SHOES

Award winning in-depth reporting

The Sanibel
Captiva Islander

Name:

Address:

CAPTIVA EROSION
DJfTIIICT

WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS
ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A M AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

Local $7 per year USA $10 per year Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

Weekly

From Len KessSer

ASPIRIN & VITAMIN C
Aspirin depletes the body of
vitamin C, therefore while taking
aspirin, be sure to supplement it
with extra vitamin C. Ascorbic
acid (Vitamin C) levels in the
white blood cells drop
precipitously during aspirin
therapy. Evidence shows that the
white celfs/(Leukocytes) ability to
fight pathogenic germs depends
on its store of ascorbic acid.

VtCand (Apotkecazy
A FULL SERVICE PHARMACY

2460 PALM RIOGE RD.

BUS . (813)472-1519 "
EMERGENCY - 472-2768
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ISLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.

Provides on a year round basis:
• ACCOUNTING
• TAXES

Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Rood
Sanibel, Florida 33957 (813)472-1439

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

(813)472-4318
1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! Island, Fla. 33957

Hours:
8-5 Mon. thru Sat.

SILVER KING
OF BOCA GRANDE

Luxurious private and spacious
walled estate condominium
residences for the discriminating
investor.

Priced $230,000 to $350,000.
Call or write for details.

Dotson, Russell & Story, Inc., Realtor
8600 South Tamiami Trail,

Suites 2&3
Fort Myers, FL 33907

813-939-5115

P.O. BOX 601
ST. JAMES CITY, FL 33956

»INE ISLAND REALTY, INC.

(813)283-2406
(813)283-0909

HOME
2 bedroom/2 bqth, solar heated pool home,
on seawatled canal lot, quick access to open
bay, must see, best home buy on the Island
priced to sell at. $84,900.

MOBLIE HOME ON WATER
2 bedroom/1 bath furnished 70' x 25' canal
front priced at $41,500. Reduced to $35,000
for quick sale.

MOBLIE HOME ON WATER
2 bedroom/1 bath furnished 60 x 160 water
front canal lot carport & seperate garage. Ex-
cellent condition $49,500

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Golden Palms 8 efficiency units in St. James
City, on canal excellent terms, furnished.

WATERFRONT LOTS
SeawalleaioT8th Ave. 80 x 112 $35,500 ter-

ms
Commerical lot 100 x 130 zoned $33,900 ter-

m s ; :

Commercial lot 80 x 120 zoned seawalled
$35,900 terms
Serenity Cove 70x4 07 $19,900
Fresh water canal front 80 x 100 $8,500.

OFF WATER HOMES

New 3 bedroom/2 bath on 1 acre in Pineland
priced right $53,500.

ACERAGE
5.4 acres in Orange Grove, Road, on 2 sides
large assumable mortgage $35,000. owner
anxious make offer.

_ _ RENTALS
2/2 House Bokeela waterfront nice $600. mo.
2/2 Con do Captains Cove.

I

WE KEEP
COMING BACK

. . . To A Different
Place Every Year"

We love Sanibel and have
been vacationing here for
years.

As our family has been
growing up each year, we
look for various extras.

The first year we wanted
to be on the beach, the next
year we wanted a boat dock
included in our
accommodations.

Now that the kids are
older it's tennis.

Yes, we keep coming back
to Sanibei, to a different
rental every year. Thanks to
Executive Services, Inc.
We've been booking through
Executive Services, Inc. since
we discovered Sanibel Island.
We actually make our
reservations for next season
while we're here.

With the selection they
have, they will never run out
of different places for us to
stay.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813)472-4195 REALTO

Out of Florida, call toll free 1-800-237-6002

East Office (813) 472-1566
1207 Periwinkle Way

Huxter's Market-Place
McGregor Branch (813) 481-0017

6655 McGregor Blvd. Ft. Myers, FL 33907

OUR RENTALS Akfe' THE
GREATEST "STOCKING

STUFFERS" IN THE WORLD!

CONDOMINIUMS
Blind Pass
Compass Point
Gulf Beach
Kings Crown - 2 wk. mir
Lighthouse Point
Loggerhead Cay
Pointe Santo
Sandpebble
Sandpiper Beach
Sanibel Arms - Dock
Sanibel Arms West
Sayana
Sea Winds-Dock
Spanish Cay
Sundial
Surfside
Tarpon Beach Club
Tennisplace

$450/wk. up
$600/wk. up
$600/wk.
$550/wk. up
$600/wk.
$450/wk. up
$650/wk.
$450/w.
$650/wk.
$310/wk.up
$425/wk. up
$700/wk. up
$350/wk. up
$350/wk. up
$400/wk. up
$450/wk.
$650/wk.
$350/wk.

Villas of Sanibel 3/3 Furn.Onemo.min.$2400/mo.up
White Sands

{Includes cabana) $800/wk.

10% discount for4 weeks or longer

HOUSES
Gulf front 2/2 Den
Gulf Front 4/3
Shell Harbor-Pool, Dock . . . .
Sanddollar 3 /2 Pool, Dock
Captiva waterfront 3/2 Tennis Court
Pool, dock. Gulf access

$575 /wk.
$735/wk.
$650/wk.
$750/wk.

$750/wk.

NEW LISTINGS
$120Q/mo.

$2600/mo.

1

Gumbo Limbo 2/2 -4 mo. mon.
Shell Harbor 3/2 Pool, Dock

(Four houses from Gulf)
Lake Murex 2/2 One blk. from Gulf
Wrap-around porch *$1500/mo.

•SUPER DISCOUNT FOR SEASON
Casa Bella 2/2 (Kelly-Road) $1000/mo.
Hurrican Lane 2/2 Private Gulf Access $500.00 wk.

_ Seasonal

ANNUAL LEASE
Whispering Pnes 2/1 Unfurn". $350/mo.
Casa Bella - Kelly Rd. 2 /2 UnfuTn. $400-$500/mo.
Furn. • $550/mo.
SunsetCqptiva 3/3 Furn. $1200/mo.
DinkinsBayou Efficiency $400/mo. inc. uts.

Duplex Main St. i /1 Unfurn, $350/mo. plus uts.
^ O U R SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"

Joan M. Good-Realtor
Janet G. Klebowski - Realtor Associate

E.M. (Peggy) Parcells, G.R.I.-Realtor Associate
Pamela A. Denson, Lie. Sales Associate

SANIBEL HEADQUARTERS

FOR ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

HOMES
REALTORS

...f'uB-senice
general real estate

and specialists in the
restate of Michigan Htmws
and netr home ronstnictkm

HOMES
SANIBEL ESTATES: 2 pod elevated home on very
large lot, on canal 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, guest
quarters in separate pod. Private beach access;
boat access; $139,000.

BEACHVIEWCOUN
includes carpets
$156,742.*

BEACHVIEWCOUNTR:
Includes carpets
.$178,480.'

EAUVILLE model -
nyl and wet bar,

ESBURY model -
- gulf course view,

CONDOMINIUMS
SANIBEL ARMS WEST. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
porches. Beautiful view of gulf over courtyard
from both master bedroom and porch. Un-
furnished. $135,000.

LOGGERHEAD CAY. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. View
of gulf from porch. Furnished. $135,000.

DUPLEX
LAGOON ESTATES: Custom built MICHIGAN
home. Three bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, unfurnished,
includes carpeting and appliances on one side -
Two bedroom, 1 bath, includes carpeting, drapes
and appliances on other side. Property has
hurricane shutters and tool shed. Remarkable
rental record. $135,000.

CUSTOM DUPLEX: 2 bedroom, 2 bath'(on; each
side) CBS; partly furnished. Directly across from
beach access on W. Gulf Drive. Lovely lan-
dscaping. Many extras - laundry room, hurricane
shutters, ceiling fans, accent lights. Good Rental.
$155,000.

CHRISTMAS RENTALS
STILL AVAILABLE

HOMES AND CONDOMINIUMS

LOTS
SHELL HARBOR SUBDIVISION, on canal, $62,000
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB, on golf course,
from $40,000
SANIBEL ESTATES, on canal with access to bay
and gulf. $34,000
GUMBO LIMBO, 100 x 125' on Sanctuary,
$21,500, wi th terms.

MLS
HOMES

RE/UTOR
RtAtTOR

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon., Tues., Wed. evenings till 7

950 Periwinkle Way
at Lindgren Boulevard

472-1506
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REALTOR®

AIMM REALTY GROUP, INC.
Sanibel Marketing Center

2353 Periwinkle Woy
• (Behind the Burger Emporium)

Call: 472-1546

NEW CONDOMINIUMS
Little Hickory Bay - New waferfront condominium in Bonita
beach. Very few remaining-Call today.

Fisherman's Wharf - Mew 2,'2 units available now. From

$64,500 on Pine Island sea-walled canal.

Burnt Store Marina •, New Cpndominiums located on Chariot-

> Harbor, CONDOMINIUMS

Coqu'ina Beach First Fioor 2 bedroom, 2 both fully furnished
close to beach only $132,500.

Spanish Cay - New listing-First Floor 2 bedroom-2 bath Great
view of the canal beautifully furnished owner will help will
financing $95,000 ,.' ».

Kings Crown - Call about a unit on the beach with a fantastic
view of the gulf-newly furnished-$275,000

SPANISH CAY New listing. Upstairs 1 bedroom unit smartly

furnished. Great view of the canal. $67,900

Soasholls - S bedroom, 2 bath, Furnished. Great Buy at

$79,900.

SPANISH CAY - First Floor un it one bedroom. A view of the
canal from the screened porch, short walk to the beach.
Near the golf course. New!y f-j'nished $66,900

Sundial - New listing. Gulf front. Coll for details. '

CANAL WONTAOE
San-Cap Road -Two large lots on canal, 5 min. from Boy.
Only $34,500 each, j

ADDITIONAL LOTS
1 New Listing. Souinwina Subdivision. $33,200 owner will

provide financing.

West Gulf Drive 200 x 250 Lot Located 800 feet East of Rabbit

Rd. with Deeded access to Beach. Only $63,000.

the Old Rocks - One large, well vegetated lot with survey
and perc test $35,000 terms.

The Dunes - Includes, house plans, survey, and perc test.

reduced to $24,500.00

Sanibel Bayous- Good privacy.$20,000.

Sanibel Pines - Beautiful wooded homesite. $22,000. Owner
says totry 10% down,;9V4% interest on balance.

Seagate - Beautiful large lots at the extreme end of West
Gulf Drive. All water hook-ups"; aid. Two easements to Gulf.
Tennis to be provided. Comes complete with a common
wilderness park, lagoon and canoe trails. From $52,900.

HOMES
Dunes - New 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Real wood siding.
Ready for occupancy early next year. Terms available.
$117,000 '

DUPLEX
984 Sondcastle Rd. in the Dunes. 2-BR, 2-Bath with loft. Tennis,
golf, pool and only 300 yards from the boy. $115,000 — terms.

INVESTMENT CORNER

t a r g e Tract plus 6^ lots - Great investment for a builder -
terms-col I today.

24.9 acres-on intra coastal, Palm Island.

Ocean Front - developnn
units One 38 units,
handle all details.

ierty in the keys - One 708
Excellent profit returns. Will

RENTAL

Call Us For All Your Rental Needs
Weekly Rentals At Blind Pass.

Also
Furnished One-bedroom condo on canal.

Available now.
For Seasonal or Weekly -

ATTENTION CONDOMINIUM OWNER*
We hove many anxious buyers - if you are interested in "

selling your unit please call us collect.

Call: 472-1546

7,500 Offices To Serve You

CALL: 472-1546 DAY OR 482-2611 EVENINGS

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management < :< >rj x

SALES, SYNDICATION, SHORT t LONG TERM RENTALS,
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE, HOME C CONDO MAINTENANCE,

REPAIR C REMODELING, LAWN I LANDSCAPE SERVICE.
ABSENTEE INSPECTION, ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

CONDOMINIUMS

Pointe Santo de Sanibel A-22
The view of the lush grounds and pool is complimented by the
sight and sounds of Ihe Gulf of *yxico, lapping against the
beach just a few steps from *• f^for. This second floor beou-
ly is fully furnished with thiS white pile carpeting and pastel
blue furnishings. Must be seen to br ,.:rficialed. Priced ot
$200,000. Financing available.

Pointe Santo de Sanibel - A-31
This lovely two bedroom, two b j ^ , 3rd floor corner apartment
has a spectacular view o* f s \ ^ " a n c ' ^ u ' * ° * Mexico. ^u"v

furnished, has a tremen.S^» rentol hisiory. Large assumable
9.75% mortgage. Price $190,000.

Pointe Santo de Sanibel B-47
A spectacular two bedroom c°rf\ penthouse featuring a uni-
que wrap-around view o£ Q V ^ - i of Mexico, o private roof-
top sundeck and deco lor touches to please the most
discriminating.
Complete with furnishings for only $249,000 Financinq
available.

Pointe Santo d^'anibel D-34
Two'bedroom, two bath,SV& floor, tastefully furnished —
Great Gulf view $169,000 Hurry! II won't last long.

Sanibel Surf side
This three bedroom, 3Vi bath with over 3,000 sq. ft. features a
living room, dining room, family room, 21 x 22 ft. screened
lanai. Two, 8 x 1 2 storage areas. Two covered parking spaces
and one large cabana with bath. All furnishings and more ore
included fn this one of a kind gulf view condominium.
O30.000. Owner financing available.

Surf side #12
Outstanding three bedroom, two bath first floor unit with over
2,360 sq. ft. Features large wrap-around screen porch with ex-
cellent gulf view. Low "densily project. Partially furnished.
$241,000. Reduced for quick sale: $230,000.

Sanibel Arms West D-2
This may be your last opportunity to acquire a GULF FRONT
two bedroom, two bath fully furnished condominium for un-
der $200,000. Ground floor, beautiful shelling beach outside
your door. Booked solid through next season. —wil l produce
close to $10,000 income this winter season. Priced at only"
$150,000. Fully equipped & ready to go. Shown by ap-
pointment only.

Town & River Estates
Three bedroom, split floor plan, cathedral ceiling, lania, pool,
double car garage, 2500 sq. ft. Fully furnished $149,500.

BUILDING LOT
LOT 24, CALOOSA SHORES
Build your Fantasy Island dream on this JOO/xlOu* water front
lot on the ftctgje_ojjhe-Oing Darling Sanctuary with direct ac-
cess to San Carlos Bay. Drive by and take a look, ll can be
yours for just $35,000 Financing available.

COMMERCIAL
CONVENIENCE GROCERY STORE

Golden opportunity to acquire a going, profitable grocery [
in Cape Coral. High volume location. Hurry, this will not last
bng! $68,000.

WE NEED SALES & RENTAL LISTINGS

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
&Management Corp.

P.O. Box 21002402 Palm Ridge Rd. •Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

David L. Schuldenfrei Realtor

472-5021
Outof State (800) 237-5146

SANIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

NEW LISTING-KINGS CROWN
Quiet elegance in gulf
front living. This is an
elegant 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment that has been
beautifully furnished and
is in an excellent rental
program. Rentals already
booked for next season.
Available now for only
$174,500.00. Going Once!
Don't let this one get away

DEEDED BEACH ACCESS
Build your dream home on
this buildable lot in a sub-
division noted for its. ex-

' cellent deed restrictions.
Located a block away from
your deeded beach access
and one of the finest
shelling beaches on the
island. Terms available.

r) NEWLY BUILT CBS HOME
on the ground. This home
cannot be duplicated un-
der land use plan. Three
bedroom, 2 bath, porch
and a double garage. Total
living area of 2,125 sq. 1
Sliding glass door in living
room looks out on fenced
garden area. Contract for
deed possible.

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB

Two beautiful weeks on
Sanibel can be yours.
These weeks 49 and 50 are
the first two weeks of
December. Fully furnished
unit in a luxury gulf front
complex at an affordable
price of $5,900.00 for each

. w e e k . ' • • ' • '

ENJOY A LEISURELY
ISLAND STYLE. . .

I of year round living and take advantage!
I of an already established rental record]

in this beautifully furnished 2 bedroom,]
12 bath comdominium home in popular]
I Loggerhead Cay. This 2nd floor apart-]
jmeni has a lovely view of the Ian-1
^dscaped courtyard, large heated j pool I

id Gulf of Mexico. Lots of extra's Call |

[for more details.

472-4195 or 472-3133
Main Office Branch Off ice

455 Periwinkle Way 2427 Periwinkle Way

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

' The.Professionals" •'•

I Sanibel Island, Florida
33957
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RATES
If paid in advance:

25 words or less
26-50 words

each column inch
over 50 words

If bitted:
25 words or less

26-50 words
each column inch

over 50 words

No charge for
employment or
lost & found ads.

•

Deadline noon Friday
| Call: 472-5185

Ormailto:
Sanibel-Captiva Islander

P.O. Box 56
Sanibellsland, Florida 33957

Or deliver to:
2353 Periwinkle Way

Suite 102
Sanibel island

FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Loggerhead Cay Condo, 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, pool, tennis,
fully furnished. Phone 472-4233
between 12-26 & 1-3-81.

t2-30

^ NEW POOL HOME
FOR RENT Luxur ious 3-
bedroom, 2-bath pool home right
on golf course overlooking lakes.
Decora to r - fu rn ished in
Polynesian style. All furniture in
raiian & wicker, Tahitian prints.
15 X 30 swimming pool, hugesun
deck. Near bay and best Gulf
beaches. Monthly or Seasonal -
Ralph Penalver (305) 442-4748;
226-5326.

TFN

WE WOULD L IKE TO EX-
CHANGE your Florida property
(to sleep 6) from Dec. 21 - Jan. 3
for our Bloomfield Hi l ls ,
Michigan home with new, large
swimming pool and two cars
during 3 weeks in August 1981
(while we are in Europe).
Please call (313) 855-1789 if
interested.

12-14

II'CALL FOR CALL"-
'MR. EXCHANGER"

Exchange problems for benefits
or (money) $$. Ralph Call,
realtor (813) 472-4127.

TFN

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2-
bedroom, 2-bath 4th Floor
condo, beach, pool, tennis at
Loggerhead Cay, fully fur-
nished, excellent condition,
phone (517) 323-9232.

12-30

PLANTATION BEACH CLUB
Interval ownership condo at
South Seas-Captiva available
weeks 21-22 (last week of May,
first week of June - Memorial
Day always included). Gulf
frontage, 2-bedroom, 2-bath, all
South Seas privileges. Prices:
$5,995 per week or $11/500 for -
^fc42567

1-6-81

SANIBEL ISLAND, OPEN
HOUSE Beautifu! new custom •
built home, 2,100 sq. f t . living
area, privacy, Lot 150 x 108 Ft.
Three-bedroom, 2-tited baths,
large living room, dining room
with slider that opens to 34'
screened porch. Family room
with fireplace, loveJy kitchen.
Cinder block construction. By
Builder-Realtor - $127,900, 472-
6243. Periwinkle:Casa Ybel-
Atiantic Plaza to Piedmont.'

12-23

FOR LEASE-

Spaces available in
established shopping center
for shops or off ice

Phone 472-1858
for information

Situations

SWIMMING LESSONS:
Individual or group. Call Lou

' i i ' a t 4 7 2 : n 5 9 " "

Situations! Help I Help I Services I Services
Wanted I Wanted "

NURSE-COMPANION wants to
live in your house, otherwise
hours flexible. Has own tran-
sportation and good recom-
mendations. Call 472-4616.

12-23

HAV1NGTEAOR
LUNCHEON?

UN EXPECTED COMPANY
DROP BY?

I can make that special
something for you. Call "D" at
472-6600.

12-9

RIDE NEEDED TO & FROM
SANIBEL. Live off McGregor
near Kelly Road. Work off
periwinkle Way before Palm
Ridge Rd. turn-off. CaU Rileyat
472-4210 days, and 481-2835
nights.

TFN

LOOKING FOR EX-
PERIENCED MANAGER for
motel, hotel or condominium?
Write: P.O. BoxB32,Sanibel, FL
33957. All inquiries confidential.

TFN

Wanted

WANT TO RENT a small un-
furnished apartment for a senior
lady. Has good references. Call
472-1001.

TFN

W I L D L I F E ARTIST-
SONGWRITER seeks room with
kitchen privileges in Sanibel-
Captiva home. Will rent, ex-
change artwork, lessons, etc.
References. Write: Artist, Box

'864, Sanibel, Fl. 33957.
12-23

$50 REWARD
For information leading to the
arrest and conviction of person
or persons responsible for the
federal offense of vandalizing
U.S. Postal boxes and sup-
porting posts in Gumbo Limbo
on the night of December 5,1980.
Contact Gumbo Limbo Property
Owner's Association.

LETIZIAS RESTAURANT on
Sanibel Island, now taking
applications for (1) dishwashing
machine operator, O) bus
person, (1) kitchen helper, (1)
service bartender 8. ( l ) pantry
person. Top salary & meals &
gratui ty, toll paid, insurance
program available. Call 472-2177
between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Ask
for Dick Bridges.

TFN

BABYSITTER WANTED -
Grandmotherly type, 5 -'6 nights
a week. Sherry Davis, 47Z-9766.

TFN

PART-TIME WORK
AVAILABLE Saturday and
Sunday from n a.m. to 7 p.m.
CalU72-3196.

H-U

APPLIANCE REPAIR PER-
SON wanted for Sanibel Island.
Good benefits, we pay tol l . Call
Mike at 472-2244 days, or 482-0682
evenings.

TFN

CASHIERS NEEDED in
grocery store on Sanibel. Ful lor
part t ime,, some late nights 8.
weekends. 472-1516.

TFN

DELI CLERK Full t ime,
evenings. Huxfers Market &
Deli,toll paid, Sanibel, 472-3305.

TFN

PRODUCE HELP needed in
grocery store on Sanibel. Call
472-1516, ask for Mike.

TFN

STOCK PERSON needed full
time, evenings. Huxters Market
& Deli, toll paid, Sanibel, 472-
3305. -

TFN

ISLAND ICE CREAM needs full
time help. Call 472-3991.

TFN

THE OLDE POST OFFICE
DELI now taking applications
for al l shifts. Call 472-6622.

TFN

LADIES: Mary Kay says have
your own business. Enter the
world of Mary Kay, have fun
and make money too. Work as
much as you want or as little as
you want. It's up to you. Make
$100 a week or $500 a week,
whatever your needs are.
Beauty consultants are needed
on Sanibel Island. Who knows,
maybe you can win a Pink
Cadillac. Give it a try, what
have you got to lose? Be in-
dependent. There's a place in
this world for women, too! For
information call 549-3827.

TFN

RECEPTIONIST-
SECRETARY, Full and part
time work. Good starting salary
and company benefits. Call
Susan or Katie at 472-5177.

TFN

TYPIST! Experienced on word
processing equipment helpful
but will train. Call for interview,
Golfside Realty Inc., 472-3165

TFN

PASTE UP & CAMERAWORK,
Experience required. 8:30 to
5:30, Monday thru Friday.
Immediate opening. Call Susan,
472-5177 for interview.

TFN

FULL TIME SALESPERSON
for office supply store. Includes
outside sales and deliveries. Call
472-2995.

TFN

DISHWASHER. Excellent
salary. Must be reliable. Apply
in person, F & B Oyster Co., 2163
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.

TFN

PERSONS WANTED for
grounds maintenance work. Full
time. Start $3.50 per hour. Call
days 472-5111, Ext 3309 or
evenings 481-7323.

TFN

SITTERS OF SANIBEL needs
experienced babysitters for
Sanibel. Choose your own hours.
For information call Joanna
O'Keefe, 472-9480.

TFN

WANTED: Waiters-Waitresses,
Host 8. Hostess, Dishwashers.
Toll pa id. 472-3275.

TFN

FRONT DESK NIGHT CLERK
11 pm. to 7 a.m., pay 8. benefits
discussed. Possible housing.
Call for appointment. 472-5161.

TFN

DESIGN-PASTE-UP ARTIST.
needed for Sanibel-Captiva
Islander one day per week.
Weekend work, good pay, ar-
tistic freedom! Cail for in-
terview. 472-5185.

TFN

WE ARE LOOKING for an
aggressive, licensed
salesperson to work from our
Sanibel office. General real
estate experience desired. 472-
1560.

TFN

CREDIT MANAGER needed for
fast resort company. Ability to
work accurately with figures.
Previous collection experience
with bank or finance company.
Good starting salary & company
benefits. Contact: Susan, 472-
5177 for interview.

TFN

THISTLE LODGE
RESTAURANT on Sanibel, now
taking applications for kitchen
personnel. Cooks, utility people,
food expediters. Good starting
pay, 60 day review, bonus plan,
company benefits, toll paid.
Training program & good
future. For interview call Mr.
Raven, 472-3145.

TFN

NIGHT DESK CLERK position
now available, part-time, for
Sanibel Resort. Call'Susan or
Katie at 472-5177 for interview.

TFN

SALES PERSON needed for
clothing store on. Sanibel.
Guaranteed 45 hours per week,
hospitalization, 2 weeks paid
vacation, good pay. Call 472-
1516, ask for Rosalie.

TFN

CABBAGE KEY ISLAND
Position open for waiter-
waitress. Room, board or boat
dockage provided. Call 283-2278.

TFN

DISTRIBUTION PERSON
needed for Fort Myers Beach
area. Call Susan at 472-5177 for
interview.

TFN

NIGHT SECURITY PERSON
needed for Sanibel resorts. Call
Susan at 472-5177 for interview.

TFN

W A N T E D : Waitresses or
waiters, cooks and dishwashers.
Good Pay and benefits! Cail
Harry, 472-3733.

TFN

THE TIMBERS RESTAURANT
is now taking applications for
dishwashers and bus persons.
Apply in person at The Timbers,
Rabbit & Sanibel-Captiva Road.
472-3128.

TFN

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS
RESORT is accepting ap-
plications for the following
positions: Front desk clerk, bell
man, bus people, dishwashers,
reservations - days 8. nights.

Contact Personnel, 1246
Middle Gulf Drive, or call 472-
4151, Ext. 3826.

TFN

HELP WANTED: Experienced
wai t ress, afternoons and
evenings. Call 472-5700.

TFN

POPULAR GIFT SHOP on
Sanibel has a sales position
available 3 days per week.
Pleasant working conditions
with nice pay plan. Bridge tolls
paid. Contact Bonnie, 472-2876.
• TFN

SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION

Luxury 4-Star quality 300 acre
Island resort is currently in-
terviewing qualified applicants
for seasonal 8> year round
positions. Immediate vacancies
exist for:

Host-Hostess
Waiters-Waitresses

Housekeepers
•Front Desk Clerk

Cashiers
Retail Sales Clerk

• Key Punch Operators
Desk Service Attendant

Computer Operators
We offer excellent salary, 90-day
pay review, bonus program,
limited dormitory-style housing
& un l im i ted advancement
potential. Call 472-5111, Ext.
3341.

12-16

Lost
&Found

LOST! Pure white, half Persian
male cat, medium size, with
blue eyes. Has been injured
recently and partially de-furred.
Wearing white flea collar, de-
clawed and recently neutered.
Call after 4 p.m. 549-8919

TFN

Services

KENBREDQG
GROOMING

1530PERIWINKLEWAY

472-1898

/

472-9480
Experienced, Reliable
Babysitters Available

24 - Hour Notice
Requested.

Joanna OK eetfe

MR. STEAMER
CARPET CLEANER
472-1040

Emergency 472-1059

NAVE
PLUMBING

2242 Periwinkle Way
472-1101
Sanibel

ibrSale I ForSale

F O R SALE: Fisher Stereo
System - excellent condition, l
year old, $550 - with wood 8<
glass stereo cabinet, $575. Call
evenings, 472-5573.

U-23

FOR SALE: Fisher Stereo,
receivers & 2 speakers. $200. 472-
6661.

12-16

1977 COB IA TRI-HULL 17' with
90 h.p. Chrysler. Excellent
skiing and fishing' boat. All
accessories, including trailer.
$1,200. 472-5111, extension 3399.

12-16

ROBALO 20' CENTER CON-
SOLE with 175 h.p. Mercury.
Danforth compass & anchor,
Bristol digital depth sounder,
Unimetrics CB, Harris VHF.
Built-in tackie box & built-in
console cooler, transom plat-

' f o r m , fu l l engine in -
strumentation. Replacement
cost in excess of $15,000 - Sale
price $9,000 f i rm . (614) 889-7919
collect OK or 463-2292 Ft. Myers
Beach.

3-10-81

1980 RENKEN 17' 1-0 with 120
h.p. Volvo, freshwater cooled,
low hours, stored insjde at
Marina. $6,300 invested, asking
$4,300. After6p.m.,463-3722.

12-16

ARISTOCRAFT 19' Fiberglass,
hard top cover, 120 h.p. Mer-
cruiser i-O, depth finder. Stored
inside 5 years. $1,750.472-4084

12-23

FOR SALE: 75 V.W. Rabbit.
New tires, stick, good gas
mileage, 75,000 miles. $1,400,
472-4895.

TFN

FOR SALE: 78 Olds Custom
Cruiser Station Wagon, all
power, heavy duty package.
Loaded w i th options, low
mileage, excellent condition.
472-4019.

12-30

AUTO FOR SALE: Pontiac
Grand Prix 1978S.J. Series -one
owner. Extra nice, low mileage.
Call after 5:30p.m.,472-5695.

12-23

FOR SALE: Bentwood rocker,
brand new condi t ion. $50.
Antique steamer t runk, rounded
top. $50. Cali 472-2163 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.

TFN

CANOPY BED-fu l ls ized, White
wood, excellent condition, $75
with mattress. Samll pet airline
cage - used once, $15.472-2351.

12-30

How Fast
Are We?

Find out for yourself!
The Classifieds are quick
on the draw... drawing in
our entire readership...
and that can result in
a high caliber response.
When you're in ihe market
to buy or sell goods or
services...don't keep it
under your hat. Advertise
in the Classifieds. Just
call one of our Ad-Visors!




